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TJ. S. "WEATHER BUREAU, April 12. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .04. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test .Centrifugals, 4.43c. Per Ton, $88.60.
Temperature, Max. 76; Mia. 68. Weather, clear. 88 Analysis Beets, lis. 8;d, Per Ton, $89.40.
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PRE LEAVES TEN THOUSANDSTOLE CIGARS

TO SMUGGLE

POLITICIANS TO

ASSEMBLE
HOMELESS IN BOSTON SUBURB

BATTLE OF

THE CANDIDATES

Cannon's Boom Secured
Taft Leads

by Big Margin. Chelsea Swept by the Flames Property Loss

Ten Million Dead and Injured Militia

Ordered Out to Protect Property Square
Mile of Smoking Ruins.

S3
. (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

BOSTON, April 13. The manufacturing district, the tenement
section and the retail section of the city of Chelsea, near here, were
wiped out yesterday by fire. A square mile of the city was included
in the destroyed area and the property loss will amount to ten mil-

lion dollars.
There are ten thousand people homeless as a result of the con-

flagration, four persons are known to have lost their lives, and the
number of injured amounts to at least fifty.

At the time the fire broke out a gale was blowing, and the
flames swept rapidly across the city. Thirteen churches, two hos-

pitals, the public library, the city hall, five schools, and five hundred
private dwellings and other, public buildings are destroyed. .

The militia has been called out to guard property and prevent
looting. ') .

Chelsea is a city of forty! thousand inhabitants,. ami is practi-
cally a suburb of Boston.

NEW BRITISH CABINET
HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 29.

Speaker Cannon's presidential boom
leads, statistically, irom the results of
political conventions in the week just
closed. While, with a total of twenty
delegates, all from Illinois, he is still
far behind Secretary Taft as a candi
date, he and all others afield are jubi-
lant over the showinc The allies say
that the Taft boom has been halted,
as they claimed it would be, when the
bulk of conventions in conceded pro
Taft territory had voted.

The secretary has trained in instruct
ed delegates but six for the week,
wEich makes his instructed strength
to date 150, according to unofficial
figures kept at National Committee
headquarters. This does not include
Porto Rico, where, it is understood
here, a convention is in session today,
Federal officeholders have Porto Rican
politics in charge, and it is expected
that the two Porto Rican delegates
will be instructed for Taft.

The delegates thus far elected num-
ber 268, of whom 34 are uninstructed
There are 38 contests in prospect. The
National Committee has put the two
delegates from the first South Caro
lina district in the contested list this
week, although there has been some
doubt as to whether a legal conven-
tion was held. Vice-Preside- nt Fair-
banks' total remains at twenty-si- x

Indiana delegates, where it has been
for some weeks. Secretary Taft 's six
accessions came from one district each
in Kansas, Tennessee, and Virginia.
His boom made no positive gains else
where, although his managers claim
several of the ten contested delegates
in Tennessee. His column of unques-
tioned strength is now confined to 13
States, as follows:

Iowa ........ . 22
Kansas .............. 20
Maryland 4
Michigan 2
Missouri 24
Nebraska 16
North Carolina 2
Ohio . 36
Oklahoma 10
Tennessee 6
Virginia 4
New Mexico . . , 2
Philippines 2

Total ....... ... 150
The contested list has been increas-

ed solely this week by the Tennessee
convention, where the Taft managers
were unhorsed, after a furious battle,
between the Evans-Hal- e faction, which
represents the administration, and the
Oliver-Brownlo- w faction, led by W. J.
Oliver, the contractor, who wanted to
dig the Panama canal, and Represen-
tative Walter P. .Brownlow, whom the
President has been fighting ever since
the Taft boom was launched. Four
uninstructed delegates at large were
elected, but the next day the Evans
Hale faction held a separate conven
tion of their own adherents and elect
ed another big four, who were in-

structed for the Secretary of War. In- -
. (Continued on Page Two.)

personnel of the new Cabinet,
been announced. Asquith will hold

LONDON, April 13. The
chosen by Premier Asquith, has
the portfolio of First Lord of the
Bannerman did. David Lloyd
the Board of Trade to be Chancellor of the Exchequer, Winston
Churchill being taken into the
of Trade in his place. The other
be Walter Runciun, who is slated as President of the Board of
Education.

The announcement of the formation of the new Cabinet and the
changes made are received with

GOVERNOR OF GALICIA ASSASSINATED

LEMBERG, Galicia, April

Dix Sailor Tries to Launch

1000 Smokers Over

Ship's Bow.

Eric Mattson, a deck hand aboard
the United States transport Dix, is
detained in custody at the police sta
tion on a charge of smuggling stolen
goods, or, rather, he is held for in-

vestigation and the official charge has
not yet been placed.

Customs Inspector Albert Mitchell
caught the sailor endeavoring to get
a thousand or more Manila cigars
over the port bow of the troopship to
the Alakea street wharf on Saturday
night, and took him into custody. It
was claimed aboard ship that the ci-

gars were stolen by Mattson and he
was adding smuggling to the crime of
theft!

Aboard ship the capture was as
much of a surprise as it was to Matt-
son himself. Many were not aware
until today that the deck hand had
been placed under arrest, or that there
had been any smuggling attempted.
It was Ma'tttson's Idea to sell the ci-

gars and there are said to be one or
others Interested with him in the

contemplated deal. Further, it Is re-
ported that upon realizing on the
cigars Mattson and another were to
have taken the American-Hawaiia- n

S. S. Despatch for Kauai yesterday
afternoon. They were evidently not
aware of the fact that the Despatch
does not carry passengers, but their
reported determination to get away
from the island, combining a smug-
gling venture with leaving the ship,
was formed on the fact that the De-
spatch was the only Island boat leav-
ing this harbor yesterday.

Mattson found the job of getting
cigars In boxes over the port bow of
the high transport at the Alakea street
wharf much more than he reckoned
for. He had sized up the customs
guards in the vicinity during the day
and had learned from some of the men
aboard, who are well acquainted with
the customs officers by sight, just who
was an inspector and who was not, for
he was cautious enough to suppose
that" there might be an officer on
watch without uniform. But he reck
oned without Mitchell, who was not
in sight when Mattson took his sur-
vey, and when he tried to land the
smokes, Mitchell had him. . The cigars
were confiscated and Mattson w-a-s

conveyed to the police station, very
much bewailing his fate and con
demning the Treasury Department
laws. .

"

There has been considerable excite
ment on the waterfront of late, with
piracy, smuggling, fights and ship-
wrecked crews, and the Dix, during
her brief stay here, has had her share.
with Saturday night's smuggling
racket and the affair between. Pat
Smyly and John Murphy, in hich
tl e latter slashed the former's face
with a razor. Smyly will be scarred
for "life. "Lots of excitement on the
old Dix," remarked the man at the
gangway, "and we're to be here a
week yet."

It is a difficult task to get anything
by the local customs inspectors. They
have had ample experience with trans-
ports from the Orient and keep a vary
sharp lookout.

,.

J HEARS

FROM THOMAS

Admiral Writes That He Will
Leave Pacific Fleet in

May.

Admiral Thomas, now in command
of the Pacific Fleet, will leave the
fleet in May, P. F. Ryan having re-

ceived a letter from the admiral the
other day in which he stated that he
would leave the fleet next month and
therefore would be unable to greet him
in Honolulu.

Thomas and Ryan were shipmates
aboard the old frigate Hartford in
1SS4, the former being then executive
officer of the Hartford, while - Ryan
was coxswain of Admiral Hushes'
barge. Both men have got along since
those days and there has always been
a warm bond of friendship existing.
between the two.

Ryan was much disappointed to
hear that he would not have a chance
to talk over old navy times with his
commander during the visit of the
Pacific Fleet in July.

HELSNE TEOM PUNALUTJ.

Steamer Helene, Captain Richard
Nelson, arrived yesterday morning
from Punaluu with 1200 bags of su-
gar for C. Brewer & Co. From Ka-waih- ae

she brought 75 head of cattle
for the Metropolitan Meat Co.

SMALL SLEUTHS

TRAIL LOPEZ

Search Party Finds Them and
the Third Degree Is

Administered.

Lopez is still uncaptured but an offer
of $75 reward by High Sheriff Henry
has put a host of amateur" detectives
on his trail.

Yesterday the highways, byways,
fields and hedgerows of Kalihi were
thoroughly searched by amateur Sher-

lock Holmses, but up to the time of
going to press the bandit was still at
large.

The small boys of the Kalihi district
entered into the pursuit of Lopez with
heart and soul. Detective bands were
organized and the strangers in the dis
trict were submitted to the strictest
scrutiny. Baseball for the nonce gave
way to bandit hunting.

One band of small boys carried a
couple of lariats, an air-gu- n, and had
the bottoms of tin cans pinned on
their shirts. --

A Portuguese who came up from the
makai district to attend a funeral was
accosted by the band and had it not
been that he was able to make a satis-
factory explanation of his presence
where he was surrounded, there la no
knowing that he might have been
roped, tied and taken to town.

Two of the budding Vidocs were so
led away by their enthusiasm that they
stayed out long after sundown, th re-

sult being that their fond parents did
a little detective work on their own
aee?unt, which resulted in the discov-
ery of the small sleuths and the admin-
istration of the third degree by their
respective poppers and mommers.

The Kalihi people do not believe that
it was Lopez who visited the district
last week. They incline to the belief
that the man was another Porto Rican
who has, until recently, been domiciled
at Iwilei. Lopez is a short man while
the- - man seen at Kalihi is generally
described as being of good height.

The latest report is that Lopez was
seen and recognized early on Friday
morning near the reservoir on Punch-
bowl.

SUCCESSOR NftMEO

FOR JARED G. SMITH

Dr. E. V. Wilcox, A. B., A. M., Ph.D..
of the office of Experiment Stations,
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, has been appointed to
succeed Jared G. Smith as Director in
Charge of the Hawaii Experiment Sta- -

tion. He Will arrive here from Wash-- J
Jngton about June 15 to take charge
of the work here.

Dr. Wilcox is a well-know- n scien-
tist and author and amember of a
t. umber of leading societies, including
the Economic Entomologists, Veteri-
nary Medical Association, the Orien-

tal Society and the Washington Ento-
mological Society.

4--
FIFTY GAMBLERS

IN THE TOILS

Fifty gamblers will, face Judge An-dra- de

this morning, with the thirty-thre- e

brought in in the Saturday raids
seventeen more being corralled yes-

terday In two raids. One bunch of
four were nipped shooting craps on
Wa'ipRlopilo road out of a big crowd,
the members of which scattered and
took to the algaroba groves. A num-

ber were recognized, however, and
warrants for them will be issued to-

day. The other thirteen were caught
with a paji-ka- u outfit in the market
garden at the corner of King and
Piikoi streets. They were all Chinks,
one of whom fled before Apana clear
through the Kaiia section, being final-
ly brought to bay.

Besides rounding up the gamblers,
the police raided a ' resort on Bere-tan- ia

avenue, where some of the soil-

ed doves from Iwilei had taken ref-
uge, capturing two men and two
women.

SCHOOXEE ADA DISTEESSED.

The little island schooner Ada. which
left here last week, has reached La-hai-

Maui, leaking badly. Purser
R. J. Kellett of the steamer Iwalani
reports that the Ada landed her cargo
of feedstuff for the Lahaina store in a
wet and much damaged condition. She
had a stormy trip and about as much
as she could stand.

ODAY

Uninstructed Delegation
Will Probably Be

. Chosen.

It is generally stated with the author-

ity of those statesmen and politicians
hailing- from the other islands, who

1

have invaded the capital to attend at
10 o'clock this morning, in the Orpheum
theater, the Republican Territorial con-

vention, that there will be no instructed
delegates from this Territory to the
National Republican Convention at
Chicago.

Uninstructed Is the watchword, or
was yesterday, and it is likely if there
are any instructions that the delega-

tion Will instruct themselves, among
themselves. f

That they will be given their own
way seems to be the sentiment on the

ve of the convention, though there
have been conflicting reports and a few
very earnest endeavors among the Oa-h- u

delegation to get the Instructed idea
started. "Jack," Atkinson, for , ex-
ample, is credited with moving to In-

struct for Taft and Ex-Gover- Geo.
R. Carter is also reported as favoring a
delegation which will unanimously sup-
port the Secretary of War as a friend
of Hawaii and for the reason that Taft
may be the choice of the Chicago con-
vention and it might be well for Ha-w- ai

to line up strong on the side of
the general sentiment, if such that gen-
eral sentiment should be.

On the side of an uninstructed dele-
gation there are a number of careful
thinkers who argue that the delegates
rom Hawaii should not be tied down.
This morning the delegates from the

Island of Maul will caucus and come
to a determination. The Oahu dele-
gates held their caucus Saturday af-
ternoon at Republican headquarters.
To instruct or not to Instruct is the
question that will of? necessity arise,
hut it is thought to be already settled.

Rice of Kauai Is slated for honors
at the session and the representative
is spoken of as chairman, as Kauai
has not been overburdened with such
preferment and it is her turn. W. O.
Smith's friends have his name ready
to go at the head of the committee on
resolutions where considerable tact is
required.
'Senator Kalama. the latest to arrive

from th other isles, came to town in
"the Iwalani yesterday morning, hence
the putting off of the Maui caucus un-
til 9 o'clock this morning. -

"It is likely that the delegates to
Chicago will include from Oahu some
of the following: National Committee-
man A. G.' M. Robertson, Delegate to
Congress Kuhio Kalanianaole, Ex-Gover-

George R. Carter, ry

of the Territory A. L. C. Atkinson.
Senator J. C. Lane and
M. Dowsett. the latter having
Just before leaving for the Coast
he would like to be one of the delega
tion.

Oahu will probably send three del-
egateslikely Robertson and Kuhio for
the first two and there will be one
each from Hawaii. Maui and Kauai.
H. P. Baldwin is supposed to be in
the running for Maui, and there is
Tax Assessor Robinson. Kauai will
probably send Knudsen or Charles
Rice. Col. Sam Parker is out for Ha-
waii, with Wm. G. Walker, manager
of the Ookala Sugar Company, also
a strong candidate. Charles Weather-be- e

of Olaa will probably be the alter-
nate from the Big Island.

Delegates who will sit in .today's
convention are:

FIRST DISTRICT (HAWAII).
First precinct Daniel Kaloi.
Eighth John M. Ross.
Ninth W. G. Uoekei.
Eleventh John Al, Sr., Philip Ke-ol- a.

Twelfth J. M. Kuhns, F. C. Koel-lin- g.

SECOND DISTRICT (HAWAII).
First precinct H. L. Holsteln.
Second R. R. Elgin, David Lono

Kaaiauoha.
Third J. W. Kawai, J. K. LelepaU.
Fourth James Ako.
Sixth C. Wolters, W. W. H. Haysel-de- n.

'
Eleventh George M. Robertson.

THIRD DISTRICT (MAUI).
Second precinct David Taylor.
Third C. R. Lindsay, Edward Wai-ohol- o.

George H. Dunn.
Fourth Rev, J. Nua,
Fifth William E. Bal, Augustine

Enos. W. T. Robinson.
Sixth C. Hansen, W. Krame, John

Vasconcellos. H. P. Baldwin.
Seventh Horace Kekumu.
Eigth Henry Reuter. -

Ninth M. H. Reuter.
Tenth Levi L. Joseph-- .
Eleventh J. p. Inaiua,
Twelfth J. Emmersley.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

of Galicia was assassinated yesterday by a student

FLORIDA STATE TROOPS
OUT TO PREVENT TROUBLE

s

If A

V-'--f-

JACKSONVILLE, Florida,
ordered out in Pensacola to prevent a clash arising out of the street
car strike now on in that city. When the company attempt to
resume their service this morning, it is feared that the strikers will
cause trouble.

sillOLE T01 -

Treasury himself, as Campbcll- -
George is raised from President Of

Cabinet as President of the Board
new member of the Cabinet will

favor.

13. The governor of the province

1

April i3.The militia has been

she-- t "rid there is ho small competi-
tion for first poswi'sloii.

To have the library's morning paper
is to hold the same, and it is a curioua
far t that the man who first get
hi- - on the new-spape- r appean tn
read it thoroughly and as If to win m.

wag r that he will leave nothing un-

real, not even the advertisements. At
least, that Is how it always looks to
the others who are impatiently wait-
ing their turn.

Aftf--r breakfast the tourists, with
time heavy on their hands, drop in
for a quiet hour. The Britisher neeks
his Punch or London Times, the Co-

lonial his pink-cover- ed Auckland
Weekly News, and each one far from
home gravitates to his home sheet,
even as water runs downhill.

At noon the loafers of the town ar
to b found in the reading room. Thejr
come to escape from the burden and
heat of the day, and, seated In front
of a magazine which they make much
pretext of reading, enjoy a luxurious
siesta in the cool room.

Night sees the workingman In the
reading room. He has busy all
day and this is his only time to read.
With red, shining face and dressed In
his second best suit of clothes, he
spends the evening. The illustrated
weeklies are his favorite. And that
he doesn't read entirely for plt-asur- e

is attested by the fart that every now
and again he pays a visit to the great
reference atlas and after much effort
generally manages to locat-- , say, the
Bight of Benin or Magdalena Bay.

At ten o'clock the lights are put out
and student, loafer and entertainment-

-seeker go their several way.
The realm of books will remain un-

tenanted until opening time comes
round again, save, perchance, for the
shades of those about whom books
have been written, and of those who
wrote them.

USERS OF

THE

Always Something to Interest
Human Nature Student

There.

The local library furnishes a fine

field for the observer of human na-

ture, and there is not a day or a

night when ten minutes spent in the
reading room will not furnish Its re-

ward to the observer of reading man,

or woman, too, for that matter.
Early in the morning comes the stu-

dent with his pencil and pad. He
will take a classical work from the
reference department and will pore
over it for hours at a time. Or he
may copy extracts from it. and there
be some who go on writing all day
nor pause at all for food or rest, even
when the noontide whistle warns the
town that the time for a brief sur-

cease from toil and labor has ar-

rived.
Some of these bookworms study

works of science, others guides to the
gifts of tongues, and some there are
whose quest is the lore of ancient
Greece and the ways and customs of
imperial Home.

Presently the morning paper arrives.
There are usually two or three per-

sons waiting for first glance at the

IS SNEEZING

An Epidemic of Influenza Hits
Honolulu's Population

Hard.

The town i3 In the throes of an epi-

demic of the grippe, dengue, influenza,
or whatever you may like to call it.

The sneezing started about a week
ago and has since been general. Ev-
erybody has snuffled.

'Do'd dork to me aboud ' bolitics,
ker-ch- a. ker-cho- !" a fellow would re-
mark to you on the street, when you
asked him. playfully, if he belonged to
the doughnut club. "I do'd care for
Binkham but I wish he could cure the
co'd in my head, ker-ch- o, ker-cha- !"

The symptoms of the epidemic seem
to be an intolerable stufBness, a total
lack of taste and a partial lack of hear-
ing, and what is worst of all, thirst that
ail the cough and cold specifics that
were ever expurgated for alcohol, fail
to assuage.

In the local churches yesterday the
preachers' discourses were interrupted
constantly by coughing and sneezing.
In the suburbs at the dead of last night
could be heard a low murmur, the gut-
tural and nasal complaint of a com-
munity sorely stricken and in distress.

It is an ill wind that causes every-
body to have hay-feve- r, however, and
the drug stores have been prime benefit-er- s

by the epidemic. During the last
week the call for cough and cold
specifics has broken all records of thepast few years and in the suburbs the
stock of simple remedies has become
so depleted that the grocers have had
to resort to selling peppermint drops to
natives for cough lozenges in order not
to turn away trade.
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r ITS COURSE

IS ENDORSED
fljf The clothing, we sell you

THE ADDITION TO

STJNDBEl'S

Is to Be Completed by Easter
The History of the

Work.

Have you seen our new stock of

Bet Buck bs
Oahu Association Approves of

' It and Pledges Its
Support.

Pins ?and h ) ii
- ? y A

The second day's meeting of the
Association opened Saturday morn

Bishop Restarick has issued an ap-

peal to his people for funds to pay for
the addition to the cathedral which ising with a prayer service. It was fol-

lowed by a stirring, earnest, address by
Rev. J. P. Erdman, on the "True Broth

expected to be completed in time for
the Easter services. In this appeal he

They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

ill Mono.
Manufacturing Jewelers,

says: -erhood of the Churches of Hawaii, and
the real effective working Spirit of each
Church." .

Shortly after coming to Honolulu I
said in a sermon that we must use

v ' it' SThe business session received a report
113 Hotel St. of the special committee on resolutions,1

1

appointed Friday. The two following
resolutions were presented, and adopt i
ed unanimously, with considerable re

Eye-Glass- es mark and enthusiasm:
Resolved, That the Oahu Association

this Spring is cut to fit and
made to fit. There is a dis-

tinction in this. For, mark

you, it happens sometimes

that when clothing is cut
right it is spoiled in the
making. This is not the

case with our Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes. All wool materials,

cutting and sewing har-

monize in a perfect suit and
the garments hang as their

designer intended. Price,
too, cuts an important dash

in these clothed for economy
is not practiced at the ex-

pense of appearance.

every effort to extend the cathedral
building. To that end on Easter day
1903. I asked the people to pay the debt
of seventeen hundred and fifty dollars
still due on the structure. The response
was generous and the debt was paid.

Not long after this a building com-
mittee was appointed and inquiries
were made by letter and in persoi in
the United States and in England in
regard to suitable stone. The delays
were vexations but persistent effort was
made until at last it was decided to
use the sandstone found on this island.

put Itself on record as heartily in favor
when properly fitted, are often the of the closing of Iwilel, and the enforce

ment of the laws.means of preserving the eyesight when
Resolved, That we' give the fullest

support to our Sheriff, Mr. Iaukea, in
the stand that he has taken to rigidly
enforce the laws, not only on this place
but 4hroughout the city, and through

it is endangered by strain or unnat
ural conditions.

Have them fitted correctly by

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

out the whole Island.
In connection with the passing of the By this decision a great difficulty was

overcome.above resolutions, the following facts
were forcefully brought before the
meeting by Rev, Mr. Nakuina and
others.

A bad place has been closed, but
there is still much work to be done
in opposing this evil and protecting the iihomes. Every Hawaiian father and

SCHILLING'S BEST

Teas, Spices. Extracts

J. M. LEVY & CO.

iVr1

A hmother should feel a deep responsibility
in this matter, and all should exert
themselves to withstand the springing
up again of this danger.

In this Territory of the United States,
where freedom and true liberty must ha

In 1904 and again in 1906 appeals were
made, and on the Easter days of these
years, offerings were made reaching a
total of twelve thousand dollars for the
building fund. These offerings were
general ones, all seemingly taking an
interest and giving according to their
ability. No money at any time has
been sought from the mainland for the
cathedral, my policy being to ask out-

side aid for mission work only.
On November 23rd, 190S, I laid the

foundation stone of the addition to the
cathedral which is now nearing com-
pletion.

Before Easter 1907 it was seen that
there would not be sufficient money on
hand to pay for the completion of the
work so another appeal was made, and
on Easter day 1907 another offering was
taken, which made the total sum con-
tributed to the fund from its begin-
ning in 1904, about fifteen thousand dol

Ir ft
prevail, neither slavery nor this, most
debasing of all servitude, can legally
exist. To allow it is not a necessary TdlS LABEL STANDS FOB 63 YEAttsIevil, but, a public crime.

The conference subject was the i-

'Churches and Christian Endeavor."
Mr. Ho Kwai Tak spoke of the Chinese

SMOKING TOBACCO
FITSPATBICS BSOS.

. MYRTLE CIOAB STOEE.

church.
The great growth of Christian En

deavor in China was also spoken of,
as well as some of the needs of Chi

Our new showrooms afford an
unusual opportunity for inspec-

tion. You need not buy unless
you cannot resist the temptation.

nese Christian Endeavorers in

Rev. Nakuina spoke for the Hawai
ian churches and Christian EndeavorWE HAVE lars.on the subject of the Pledge. It has been impossible at any time

A report from the Japanese church
on "Relation of the Young People to

mi

Iviii 111 JLl 11 ii ti 1

the Church," was also presented and

to estimate with iany degree of exact-
ness what the total cost would be, since
much of the work has been of a kind
with which men here were unfamiliar.
The building committee determined to

TD.debated.

have the work well done and if stoneBATTLE OF THE when cut was found to have blemishes
characteristic of the Island sandstone
it was often discarded and better stone FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.CANDIDATES
quarried.

in the city. Then again in the original rough esti
(Continued from Page One.) mates the west front was not consid-

ered. The committee decided that thetructions for the secretary have been west end should present a good ap
oted this week in the first, sixth and pearance but should not look as if an rattempt had been made to finish it.seventh Tennessee Congressional dis-

tricts, but in the third, fourth and The committee has beep painstaking

i

I;
i

I

(I
t

s

enth districts two sets of delegates and has given much thought to every
have been chosen. There are four
more Congressional conventions to be detail of the work and the Bishop

thanks them for their, active, intelli
held in Tennessee, with a prospect that gent and constant interest.all will send contesting delegations. Now to the point of this letter. UnThe Taft campaign has been hotly
opposed in every Sonthern State dur- - less something unforeseen occurs the

addition will be ready, for use on Easter
day. When we enter it for the services
on that Queen of Festivals there will

ng the week. Mississippi held her
first Republican district convention
in the eighth district and elected un- - be hanging over our heads a debt of

WE WANT ,

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup
1

ply you

a few days

and satisfy

you if it is

possible.

nstructed delegates, who are regarded eight thousand five hundred dollars.'
as certainly anti-iat- t. lait neaci- - You as much as I desire that provi

sion for the payment of the whole
amount be made as soon as possible.

Tel.

251 While I call for the aid of each bap
tized man, woman or child in the
Church tp give as he is able, I would
also ask attendants and friends of the
Church to give if they to do so, to-

wards the object in view, for I believe
that the construction of this cathedralft TqrtStrllt
is a matter of public interest. ;

One feature of the money which has tlotWLULU, T.tl.been given is that it has been a willing
offering, no subscription list of any
kind has been circulated.G. Q. Yee Hop

a COMPANY

.

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN IN
THE BEST REGULATED FAMILIES

The average home is frequently in
need of a good liniment, as accidents
will happen and slight ailments ap-
pear when least expected. For a cut
or bruise, a burn or scald. Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm is excellent. It is
also good for sprainS and swellings
and for lame back it is superior to any
plaster. For sale by Benson, Smith &
C6., Ltd., agents for H. I.

IWost Beautiful Hats
iWost Moderately Priceds

u
p
p v.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

POLICE

TRAIL 1908 STYLES
MUBDERE

I
Es

andAnd'

quarters in this city is much 'discour-
aged over developments in Kentucky,
where the Fairbanks leaders have is-

sued a pronunciamento against the ac-

tivities of the. officeholders. There was
a test in the first Kentucky district
during the week. It is said to be very
doubtful Vhether Taft will secure any
Kentucky delegates, although he has
been counting on at least a half of the
State. .

The action of the TJhode Island con-

ventions was not whollv to the liking
of Secretary Taft's managers, al-

though it was hardlv expected here at
any stasre of the campaign that the
Rhode Island delegates would be in-

structed. The reports from all over
Xew Fnglnnd. following Manager
Frank II. Hitchcock 's recent estimate
that 52 of the S2 Xew England dele-
gates would be for Taft. have not been
altogether favourable to the leading
'"ndidate. The reports brought from
Massachusetts by the Taft workers are
not by any means as rosy as they
might be. Senator Gallinger and Rep-

resentative Currier have recently re-

turned from Xew Hampshire, with as-

surances that the regular organization
is t"o have rettv much its own way in
the election of Granite State delegates,
and that all Taft will get there, if he

anythin" will be b their favor.
The renorts from Maine are a little
more cheering for the Taftites. who
are now claiming a good share of the
twelve Pine Tree State delesates.

Of course, Speaker Cannon's gains
for the week were entirely in Illinois,
where fourteen delecates were added
to his column. But these included the
four delegates-at-larg- e. All the Illi-

nois conventions showed more opposi-

tion to Secretary Taft. as a second
choice, than had been anticipated.

To date Secretarv Taft has secured
solid delegations from but two States

Kansas and Nebraska where iron-

clad instructions were voted in State
and all the district conventions. It is
not expected that the coming week
will contribute materially to his
strength. There will be five district
conventions in Illinois, all of which
will be solidly for Speaker Cannon.
Indiana will hold a State convention,
and the Fairbanks boom will be given
an impetus.

The week of April 6. however, is
likely to be a critical one for both the
Taft" and anti-Ta- ft people. Conven-

tions will be held then in Delaware,
Massachusetts, Xew York. Virginia,
and South Dakota. The outcome of
the contests in this widely separated
territory- - is likely to be very signifi-
cant. Up to this time there are 26

State? in which no conventions have
assembled, which is pointed to as an
indication that no verv reliable statis-
tics as to the outcome of the

campaign are yet obtain-
able. ERXEST G. WALKER.

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

SPECIAL VALUES.

LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS in Lawn, Indian Head, Duck,
Linen, Etc. We have a very large assortment, at

Prices from $2.00 to $4.00 each.

LADIES' SILK GLOVES, elbow length, in black and white,
extra heavy, at $1.50 and $1.75 a pair.

LISLE GLOVES( elbow length, at $1.00 and $1.2; a pair.

NEW VEILINGS NEW RUCHINGS

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

. W. AHAIIA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

2 KING ST. - Phone E25.

EasterjHats
BEAUTIFUL, TASTEFUL, STYLISH,

MISS PO WER 'S
Boston Building

Automobile Hacks
SING UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FKA2TK I.ITiT.TS and hia two four-cylind- er

Franklins are always ready t

the Territorial Messenger Service,

Union and Hotel.

IIILO, April 9. A hot chase has
been given after Toinada Tnematsu,
who is supposed to have murdered a
gambler named Kimura on Sunday af-

ternoon near the Half Way House in
Kau.

Deputy Sheriff J. K. Kekaula, at
7:30 o'clock on Sunday evening, re-

ported to SherifF Keolanui that he had
been advised of the murder and was
at onee starting for the place. Some
Japanese women had seen Tomoda
Teumatsu, a plantation laborer, lying
on the noor of his cottage. But he was
not dead, and a statement was secured
from him accusing Kimura of stabbing
him and being the cause of his death.
The man lingered for several hours,
and an inquest was held on Monday
morning.

Kimura had been seen riding away
from the neighborhood of the place on
a gray horse on Sunday afternoon.
Guards were at once place on all the
trails in Puna and Hilo and the roads
were watched, as it was reported that
Kimura had been seen riding in this
direction. He is well acquainted with
the Olaa district, and, as Captain Cole-

man knows the man. Sheriff Kealanui
sent Coleman in the direction of the
volcano to try and locate him. It was
thought that he would make for the
lumber camp, where he had previously
worked and had friends.

College Hills
In response to public demand we

have included College Hills in our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for - College
Hills and "Waikikl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

Model Block
Fort Street

EASTER! EASTER!!
Our full line of CARDS and NOV

ELTIES for Easter are now open for
Inspection. The largest display we
have ever had. Island orders punctu DIFFIDENT.

"The office should seek the man, you know."
"That's all right," replied the avowed aspirant, "but I gave it

a fair chance, and it seemed diffident." Philadelphia Public Ledger.

ally attended to.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
Republic Building

v.. v
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A OtSOCOCCTOCaoCEDOGSDOCSSOrao DOCY Four Walls
MAKE A ROOM. But the right il You Liet It k rlWS jj You Get It u
selection from our large stock 3 First O
of beautiful 3 5--

Wa o c U
r apers 3 o c'"r'i o

PHIu vvniDi LLH
GOOD OLD CUP

WON FOR GOOD
Games on the Aaia Park Diamond

will MAKE A ROOM BEAUTI-

FUL.

We have in a completely new-lo- t

of Wall Paper of the most

exclusive design. Call and see

them.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET

Phone Exchange 20.

THE VIOLETS
TOO MUCH FOR

THE ORIENTALS
In the first Riverside Junior Base

ball game yesterday, between the Ori-
ental A. C. and Jack Flores' team, the
Sweet Violets, the latter didn't find
any trouble in winning from the Chi-
nese boys. The Sweet Violets man-
aged to lead all through the game and
outplayed their opponents In every
way. The Chinatown twir'.er, L.
Chuck, who was doing the slab work

Austin White Annexes White
Rock Trophy for Third

Time.

The good old White Rock golf cup
has been won outright after twenty- -

seven months of playing and will in
future decorate the sideboard of Aus
tin White, who won It for the third
time yesterday, and by doing so qual
ified for absolute ownership.

The tournament took place at Mo
analua, and the scores follow:

to aaa P
W m 3
o W 03 Q.

oc
3 c 8

3 55

for the Orientals, was off his course, h' CIaren mistier, knownand Ahoy had to be called to the res-- a
cue In the fifth inning. Not withstand- - the wrestling demon of the West, would
5ng this, the Violets defeated them by have thrown either of the above-men-t- he

one-sid- ed score of 19 to 6. Nickjtioned grapplers without difficulty. In
Peterson and Lipine, who formed the my opinion he was a better man thanSweet Violets' battery, played fine Muldoon.
Kaiiies. ana a. aeai or cretm snouid go
to Peterson for the good work he did
in the box.

Score by innings:
123456789

Sweet Violets 14040011 819
Orientals 3010020006

The lineup:
" iun wim .nuiuoon were near--e , ,r, ,

Vv ,rJ T; V
Ua" ly a,wa - crooked ' th tter want-M- i.Lani. cf.; . Wing. ed an ace in the hole before he wouldrf.; Ah In, lb.; N. Peterson, Li- -p.; gQ on the mat whistler went to Aus- -

pine c; Ako. If. tralia where the bouts were not fixedOrientals H. Chack, 2b.; Awal. rf.- - and threw all the best men there witb- -
ss.; Ahoy. 3b.-p- .; Loo Hon, c; Apau. out difficulty, including Donald Denny
ss.-rf- .; Sing Tai. cf.-lb- .; Ahong, If.; and W. C. Miller. Denny was a famous
L. Chuck, p-3-b; Pang Hop, 175. all-rou- nd athlete and strong man andSummary: possessed more medals gained by feaU

Three-bas- e hit W. Wing. Two-ba- se of physical endurance than any man
hits Flores, Kualii, Lani. Peterson. . living. Miller was one of the crpittMt

Campbell, E. M 5

Evans, J. C 49 52 101 7 94

Edmunds, C. E. .. 58 48 106 9 97

Fiddes, J 57 59 118 13 98

Gaines, J. D 51 56 107 11 96

GIffard, H. B 44 52 - 96 Scr. 96
Gill, T. 54 57 111 5 106

Halstead, F. .. 2

Harwood, P. J. .... 66 5a 121.15 106

Mahaulu, A. S. .... 49 50 99 3 96
Munro. E. 58 57 115 13 100
Mclnerny, J. D. .. 55 57 112 15 97

Simpson, Wm. .... 56 53 109 5 104

Woon. Wm 56 59 115 15 100
Wilder, H. A. 54 52 106 9 97

Wilder, W. C 62 55 117 7 110
White, E. O. 56 55 111 2 109

White, Austin 47 39 86 Scr. 86
Young, J. 0 51 56 107 6 101

GUARDSMEN
DEFEAT THE

20TH INFANTRY

Co. F, N. G. H. defeated the 20th In-

fantry nine at Aaia Park yesterday af-

ternoon, after one of the best games
of the series. The score was 8 to 6.

N. Jackson pitched fine ball for the
winners, holding the regulars down to
9 hits and giving only one base on
balls. He had 'also 6 pu touts to his
credit.

Moran pitched well for the Infantry
and but for the errors his side rolled
up would have pitched a winning game.
Co. F, got five of their runs on errors.

Score by Innings:
123456789

Co. F. 0510002008
20th Infantry . ..... 0120003006

The lineup:.
Co. F. N. Jackson, p; Kama, c; Kao- -

wai, lb-s- s; Bailey, 2b; Pahia, 3b; Stone,
If; Cockett, cf ; S. Jackson, rf ; Burns,
lb; Kaapa, ss.

2Cth Inf. Moran, p; Oakley, c; Vall- -
mer, lb; Collins, 2b; Truer, 3b; Zemn,
ss; Bradstetter, if; Street, cf; Rec- -
dower, rf.

Summary:
Threebase hits, Pahia, Bailey; two- -

base hits, Bailey, Cockett, S. Jackson,
Bradstetter 2, Oakley, Recdower, Vull- -
mer; sacrifice hits, Kaowal, Moran;
first base on errors, Co. F 6, 20th Inf.
6; stolen bases, Co. F 7, 20th Inf., 41eft
on bases, Co. F 9, 20th Inf., 10; dcuble
plays, Pahia-Kama-Kaow- ai, Bailey-Burn- s,

er; struck
out, by N. Jackson 5, Moran 5: base
on balls, Jackson 1, Moran 3, wild
pitch, Jackson 1, Moran 1; passed balls,
Oakley 2; time of game, 1:20 m.; um-
pires, Kelley and Mahuka.

Next Saturday will be the last game
of the series. Should Co. F win they
will be presented with the handsome
cup given by one of the officers of
the N. G. H.
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THE BEST

Paddy Ryan Talks of Wrestler
Who Was Better Than

Muldoon.

"Ta!k about Gotch and llacken-schml- dt

being the best wrestlers that
ever happened makes me tired," said
Paddy Ryan, the local sporting man.

'the other dar

"Whistler wrestled Muldoon In Bos-
ton a solid six hours once, from 8 p. m.
till 2 a. m., at which hour the light
were put out. He was only a boy then,
standing 5 feet 8 Inches, and built very

wrestlers of his day.
Whistler died from the effects of

chewing glass and swallowing it. When
he was full of whiskey he would take
a bite out of the glass and crunch
it up."

LADIES MAY
- WITNESS BOUT

Hans Froelecher rested yesterday,
and his strained leg was much bene-
fited therebv. Today he will resume
v, ; i luu'a- -

n - tJteruay; m fact, it was an uneventful
day in both camps.

The choice of Harry D. M. Cobb to
referee the main event is-- a good one.
Cobb knows the game, and may be re-
lied upon to adjudicate the bout to
the general satisfaction.

A number of ladies have inquired if
it will be the proper thing for tbem tt
witness the wrestling exhibition. In
W.in Francisco the wrestlin? bout are
always well attended by ladies, and
there will be nothing that will in any
way shock any mem r. era of the fair
sex who may be present next Satur-
day night.

K K l K f JC fT $T jC f

5 Pick Up
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Gambling fans have driven Han
Waj?nr out of the baseball game. His
work. Is heavily wagered on. and
whenever he makes a blunder he Is
roasted and hissed for his pains.

Rubio. winner of the Grand Nation-
al Steeplechase, was bred by James B.
Haggln at the once famous Ranch'p30 p , bv
hn.s that ,V(,n ft insatlona, TnorT1. .

io" unto nt th old Biy District
track. Rubio was foaled in 1SS and
was shipped to England the following
year to be sold at auction. He one
changed hand for $30.

Some claim that Rube WaddeM Is
all in. Others say that he is as good
as he ever was. This season will tell
the tale, it will be In the nature of a
last chance for the "Rube."

There Is a new star in the pugilistic
heavens, according to news from Ma-
nila. Corporal Astrologo. a Vlsayan
sout. recently won the welterweight
championship of the United State
Armv In the Philippines. , Astrology
hn b"n developed by "Dad" Wil-
liams, the

Tommy Burns left England for New
York on April 4. He is after a match
wlih Jack Johnson and proposes ta
r-- every bluff that the negro makes.
Hi terms are J30.090, win, lose or
draw.

Athletes
my heart com-- a up choke-- a da throat.
Thf-- cra-a-a-ac- k! he break-- a four-- a

my ribs, send-- a me long-- a da hospital
flve-s- x seek. Hack he da canda keed,
all right, all right. You bet you life!"

Speaking of macaroni. Jfe Grim,
"The Iron Man." is looking for a
'match at the Coast.

The Italian Is a card, sure
To har him talk Is as good as a slur
art on the vaudeville stage. Here Is a
sample of his lingo:

-- I fightta Bobba de FiU. he no
knocka me out. I boxa six rounds wid
Jacka de Johnson, he no knocka me
out. I'm Joe Grim, de Iron Man. I
take on anyboda. My stomach It madn
of steel. I offer staya six rounds wid
Jimma de Jeff, he getta cold fet. I
fighta de big fellers. I taka on
Ketchell, Flynn, anyboda I no care.

ASAHIS FALL
BEFORE THE

ALOHAS JR.
The second Riverside Junior Baseball

League game yesterday between the
Chinese Alohas Jr. and Abe's Specials,
the Asahis, was easily won by the Chi-
nese team by. the score of 15 to 6. In
the first spasm the Japanese team piled
up five runs and things were in their
favor for awhile, but the Alohas held
them down for the rest of the game,
only one more run being scored, in the
fifth inning.

Score by innings:
1234567 8 9

Asahi A. C . 5000100006
C. Alohas Jr 0 20 4 U62 15

The lineup:
Asahi A. C Masa, 3; Tsunlto, If;

Steere, 2b-- p; TefcsuJI, p-s- s; Kenzo, rf;
Kodaka, lb; Goto, cf; Togozo, c; Sagi-ch- i,

ss; Okamoto, ss.
Chinese Aloha Jr. McShane, ss-3- b;

Markham, 3b-2- b: H. Lim. lb; Kealoha,
2b-- c: W. Kealoha, cf; Ah Chiew, If;
Aiona, p: Tom Yen, s; Toon Chow,
rf: Ng Sing, rf.

Summary:
Twobase hits, Ho Lim, W. Kealoha,

Aiona 2. Steere; sacrifice hits. Toon
Chow, Kodaka; base on balls, off Tet-su- ji

2, Steere 0, Aiona 2; struck out,
by Tetsuji 4, Steere 1, Aiona 4; passed
balls, Togozo 1; umpire. En Sue; scorer,
W. Tin Chong.

"Say, pop, what's a raffle?"
"A raffle, my son, Is where I buy

nineteen chances on a diamond ring
and the fellow with one chance wins
it."

J J
Sportsman: "I've put one poor hap

on his feet, anyway." Wife: "Whom
have you been fooling your money
away on now?" Sportsman: "Your
next husband, madam! I've had my
life insured."
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science can overcome brute strength
in a limited bout affair, provided that
science is applied with proper judg
ment ana skill, and Abe seems to have
an abundance of bolh these Ingredi-
ents of the fistic art. The decision
seems to have ljeen a very fair one
to all concerned, and the spectators
claim to have seen thj fastest fight
in Frisco in years.

Joe Gans easy victory over Spike
Robson, the shifty English light-
weight, shows how far he outclasses
the majority of the present-da- y light-
weights. The champion met the Briton
In a six-rou- nd bout before Jack n's

club in Philadelphia and
merely toyed with him In three
rounds. In the Ir.itial round he feint-

ed and jabbed in an effort to get a
line on the Englishman's style and in
the second round went after him hard.
In the third round he smasned Rob- -,

son on the mouth and loosened a
couple of teeth, sending him to the
mat, where the Briton tri?d to linger,
but the refers made him get up. He
hung on to the ropes for a few "sec
onds and then staggered to the center
of the ring, where he was met with
another crack on the jaw, which set-

tled his hash.
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Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 175 FOBT STREET

The Brownie
la not a toy, as its name would sug-

gest, but a real live camera with a
working capacity that brings the best
results. j i jig

Prices from $1.00 to $12.00.

Come and see some of its work.

Honolulu Photo Supply Go.

"Everything Photographic" Fort St,

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 KING STREET

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING
. GOODS of EVERT DE-

SCRIPTION

AUTOS
REPAIRED BY OUR

AUTO EXPERT

Scfiuman Carriage Go., Ltd.
Merchant Street

Fine, Fresh Milch Cows
FOR SALE.

Club Stables
Telephone iog.

products or

JLove's Bakery
Machine-manufactur- ed Good: Baked

Dsdly

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms;

HENRY MAY & CO,
J. M. LEVY & CO,
T. H. DAVIES & CO,
H. HACKFELD & CO,
C. J. DAY & CO,
GONSALVES & CO.

New Coods
CHINESE GRASS LINEN

PONGEE SILKS

Yee Chan Go.
BETHEL AND KING STS.

'Ffti1 K imonftc
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Ahoy, Loo Hon. Sacrifice hits Li-

pine, Ako, Lani. Bases on balls Off
Peterson, 4: Chuck, 2; Ahoy, 1. Double
play Kualii to Ah In. Passed balls
Lipine, 4; Loo Hon, 1.

Is it proper to speak of the fellow
who bets on Hack, the wrestler, as a
Hackman?

MAUI PLANS
JULY RACES

WAILUKU, Maui, April 10. The an- -
nual meeting of the Maui Racing As- -
sociation was held In the court tiouse
on Saturday evening with a good at-

tendance.
The resignation of Judge A. N. Ke- -

poikai as president of the association
was received and James Kirkland was
elected in hia piace. The other officers
elected were T. B. Lyons, vice presl- -

'dent; D. L. Meyer, secretary; G. B.
Schrader, treasurer, and W. T. Robin
son, D. T. Carey and D. H. Davis,
executive committee.

Four new members were elected.
They are Dr. J. J. Carey, F. A. May-fiel- d,

W. E. Bal and P. Cockett.
A program for the races for the

Fourth of Ju!y is being prepared by
the executive committee and will be
presented to the association on .the first
Saturday of May at a meeting which

Ills called for that day.
A letter was received stating that

Wnn Taiil laAnhprp will enter twn flnrl
probably three horses in the races for
the Fourth.

L. Warren has decide! to enter Brun- -
er, nacine Murpny ana inaigo, so u is
stated.

Willie Lucas will enter a candidate
or two.

Elko and her owner, who were ruled
off the track last year were reinstated
and will take part in the races during
the coming meet.

Doctor Carey's colt is working well
under the care of Jockey McAuliffe,
while D. T. Carey's pacer Luke R. is
also being worked.

Artie W. is on Maui and may be
matched against Abdine and Faro
Bank, his old opponents.

The races for the season bid fair to
be among the best ever seen on Maul.

AI. Kaufmann Is matched to fight
Jim Flynn before the Pacific Athletic
Club of San Francisco on April 30.

The men will box for fifty per cent,
of the gross receipts, and Jack Welsh
will referee.

Haekenschmidt trains only about
three-quarte- rs of an hour each day.
He lays out no strict diet, but avoids
complicated dishes. He eats meat,
bread and vegetables as he wishes,
and drinks water, milk or claret. He
is a great believer In the efficacy of
buttermilk for keeping a man 1n
health.

Macaroni
Dago Perelli. the big Italian wres- -

tier, doesn't like Haekenschmidt. Last
time' Hack came to this country he
and PerelH wretled in Boston.

"Big-- a da Hack." says PereHi, "he
da canda keed. I say to Hack, 'I. Pe-

relH, me da canda keed. You no
can-- a t'row-- a me. I break-- a de neck
for da beeg-- a da Hack, snd-- a you
home to England on-- a da stretch.
Then I jab da thumb in-- a da ey
teenk for make-- a da Hack queet.
Hack he get big-- a da mad. He grab-- a

me. Perelli. around-- a da chest wit
both-- a da arms. Just like one greezly
bear. He give-- a me one big-- a da
squeeze. I feel like I been run over
with big-- a truck. I no feel-- a like-- a

da canda keed. He squeeze so hard

Did not finish.
J. C. Evans. It will be seen, won

the second prize, consisting of "a case
of the water after which the trophy
was named.

Austin White first won the cup at
Moanalua last July, playing with a
handicap of 4 and turning in a. net
score of 81.

On February 16 last at.Haleiwa he
was again successful, playing from
scratch and finishing with a score of
77.

The only other player who has won
the cup twice is W. Simpson.

The trophy possesses great senti-
mental value apart from its intrinsic
worth, for it will call to the possess-
or's mind in years to come many
sporting contests played in fair weath-
er and foul on every course on Oahu,
with as good a lot of fellows as one
could wish to meet with.

ALL ABOARD
FORPUULOA

There's only one place to go to to-

night besides home. That's to the
Eagles' picnic at Pearl Harbor.

The train leaves the depot at 7:15
p. m., and you will do well to be
aboard. The band will go along, and
in the spacious pavilion by the lochs
will dispense sweet strains for the
benefit of the terpsichoreanly inclined
There will als be eating and liquid
refreshments, and lots of fine moon
light.

This is the one best bet of the year
as far as a good- time is concerned. A

good manv people who missed last
year's picnic have since died. Where
fore it behoves one to be careful and
take no chances. .

The committee on decorations went
down the line yesterday, and did the
place up nne, while the committee n
transportation promises to have every
body home in time for work next
morning.

Tickets may be obtained - at the
train, but should anv good fellows
hold vou up today with a pasteboard
dig up and say nothing nasty, re
membering that the eause js a good
one.

All aboard!

Just Joshes

Which is the better fighter, a goat
or an elephant? Mamie.

Cannot tell you. We never Joined
a lodge in which they used an elephant.

tjC v '
A member of a charivari party In

Carneyville. Wyo. was severely shot
by the groom the other night. Once
n a while they get their dues, it seems.

8

Prince Vladimir Sergejevitch Kutu- -
zoff and his wife. Warwara Tranov-skaj- a

Kutuzoff, of Russia, have gone
to Doukhobortsky. Doesn't that sen-
tence look like a wreck of the alpha-
bet?

f
At the table a fellow named gam

Was eating some sponge cake and jam.
When his mother yelled "My!
You have swallowed a fly,"

Said Sam, "Well. I don't care a hoot."
v 1

Unholz, the prizefighter, says he's go
ing to get married after he beats Joe
Gans. The girl might as well look
for another man she'll never' get Un-
holz if he waits till he whips Joe.

She called her doggie "Cuspidor,"
It gave the family fits.

And yet she named him "Cuspidor"

WHITE HOCK GOLF CUP,
Won outright at Moanalua yesterday by Austin White.

J f? & j," (

Two Notable Fights
Battling Nelson has demonstrated .

that he Is still a very important fac-- j
tor in tne championship race for the
lightweight crown. In his bout with
Attell In San Francisco he showed a
burst of speed that he was not known
to possess. It only goes to show that
a fellow don't know what he can do
unless someone else brings it out.

In Abe Attell he met the fastest
boxer that the prize ring boasts of.
He landed time and time again on
Abe, where others previous to this
bout had failed. True, the little At
tell did more than his share of scor
ing clean blows, -- but the very fact
that Nelson could land effectively on
Abe's face is what seems to furnish
the surprise of the fight.

Attelf certainly deserves all kinds of
credit for the showing he made, and!
again emphasizes the fact that he is
'king of the featherweights." True,

he tiretfl toward the end. and in a
twenty-roun- d bout there might have
been a knockout. That, however, is
neither here nor there he only agreed
to fight fifteen rounds, and that jS

what should be taken into considera-
tion.

The battle also demonstrated that

Because he was a Spits, (Additional Sports on Page Eight.)
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Pacific Commercial f Advertiser RAILWAY WIEN'S
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" ' ' HE TORCHC A MORNING PAPER.
COMMEIATIO HE CANDLE

WALTER Q. SMITH' EDITOB

HONOLULU HE LAMPMONDAY april 13 picturesque Honolulu Praised

Jfg We think Mr. Pinkham is beaten. by Critics of Good HE GAS LIGHT
. . . -
INVITE THE NAVAL COMMITTEE.

Advertising. lil HE ELECTRIC LIGHT
A matter which appears to have received but little notice is the recent The advertising value of Picturesque

communication from Delegate Kuhio, suggesting that the commercial organi Honolulu from a promotion point of These are the steps in the development of the lamp, and a
zations of Honolulu invite the members of the Xaval Committee of Congress I view continues to be proved with ev- -

to visit Pearl Jlarbor next summer: He intimates that approximately twelve ery mail that reaches Honolulu. Amongr
the hundreds of letters respecting- itmembers would probably accept the invitation, and spend, say, two weeks here received at the rooms of the Promotion

marvelous growth it is.

Are you using the latest and best light, Electricity?
If not, consult without further delay

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

in July. It. is understood that all that would be required, nancially, would committee, are some forty or fifty from
he to provide for transportation between San Francisco and Honolulu and en-- J prominent railroad men all over the A Long Gold One
tertainment for two weeks in Honolulu. Union. All speak in high terms of the

value of the PublicaThere should not be a moment's hesitation in adopting Kuhio 's suggestion. as a publicity

-I--

,-, tt . aent and SeVeraI State that a trip to
AT1De 8mau 8um to "" 4 uiigreasumai Honolulu to see what they have read King St., near Alakea. P. O. Box 144.party last summer was the best investment which this community ever made. about Is being considered. The follow- -

The favorable consideration vhieh Hawaii is receiving in Congress this ling' are a few excerpts from some of
the letters: KOLLISTER DRUG CO.It is indeed a very interesting book
let." Robert Kerr, passensrer traffic

Limitedmanager, Canadian Pacific railway.
I claim to be as well informed as

session is largely due, not only to the friendly feeling thereby engendered

toward us, but to the first-han- d information obtained by members who con-

trol legislation.
Ignorance is what we have to chiefly contend with. "Come and see for

yourselves," should be our standing invitation to members of Congress.
The benefits accruing from Congressional visits are, it is true, benefits to

the whole Territory, and as such should be properly borne by the Territory as

the average business man through
FORT STREETbooks, magazines and other literature

of our 'Island possessions,' but exam
ination of Picturesque Honolulu shows
me that I was indeed ignorant of your

This fact was recoznized bv the Legislature, bv voting 15.000 for beautiful civilization?" S. Ga whole. .... . , ,. , ..... . , , ner, general passenger andme expenses 01 last summer s visn. ine aavernser Deiieves mat n wouxa De agent, Kansas City Southern railroad!
It Is certainly very comprehensivemonty well invested if the Legislature would at each session make a similar

appropriation, which might well be entitled: "For the education of Congress
in its nature and very pleasing as well.
It ought to do you a great deal of
good." J. Sebastian, passenger traffic
manager, Rock Island Lines.

as to the truth about Hawaii."
The people of Honolulu must facei the fact, however, tbt there is no ap- -

The Doctor's
Prescription

May have a number
of high sounding names

This is a very handsome edition,
croDriation now available: that the Legislature is not in session: that thev containing some very valuable infor--... , . , , Imation as to the wonderful resources
nave a special interest in me development 01 .reari iiarDor; and mat tney of Hawaii." Paul S. Weever, traveling

passenger agent, Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific railroad.

"It Is indeed a revelation, . and the in it, but if it is a tonic you get the same
ingredients with a good flavor in

publication itself reflects great credit
on your enterprise in the direction of

themselves must finance the proposition of bringing the Naval Committee here,

if it is to .be brought at all. ' .

Shall we do it! . ' -
' '

For one, the Advertiser stands ready to do its share in contributing toward

the expense of the proposition, believing that from the narrow standpoint of
'private business advantage to itself, it will a sound business in-

vestment, which will return many fold. And what business is there in Hono- -

promoting the welfare of your city."--Charle- s

"S. Lee, general passenger
agent, Lehigh Valley railroad. . ' Rainier Beer"It certainly pictures Honolulu as
'"Wonderland' and I hope to have the
nrivilpe-- e nf snmp An v' vitHinr nnr 5a- -

iL- -i :n t. --:n 1 .Ci- -j v it. a; 1 : a n 1 tti I r "juiu iDai will not ue unauciauy ueneutea uy lue ue v eiopiueiii, vi jrean iiaruur i I land." H.- , J - Snyder, general agent
The Oahu Eailroad and the Rapid Transit Company 'will immediately reap a Mexican Central railway.

It makes rich, red blood and is liked by
everyone, from baby to grandpa.

OOL--O

SHAKES
ABB THE LATEST IN

BRACELETS
We have just received some

new ones, which we would like
to show you.

Step in and ask to see them.

H. F. Wichman & Go.

I It is very seldom that we receivegolden harvest; for every man, woman and child who comes to Pearl Harbor literature of this klnd from the islands
t ill periodically come, to Honolulu, 4 and , the two railroad" companies will take and as this publication is interesting

t " ' .' tnflnv W9VS it la poptainltr o rnrcf-li- -

Honolulu Agents.fnil fpnm nririiorlv rvortr r.ti a jsr rnnm ' ' ' I .. .
f-v- "- "v. i ea.ti. t Mantz. district oassenarer

" The rahchmen will benefit, for the workmen and their families .will all be aeent, Chicago, Rock Island and Paci- - RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS
'

Phone 1331.
i ' . . nc rauwav.

m A a m ill 1

'I .will get the three daily papers to
mention the enterprise of our fellow
citizens at the crossroads of the Pa

" Deet-eaters- ," and an over-supp- iy ot cattle is nqw lacing tne rancners.

f There will be small stores opened at the Harbor; but, as is always the
case, the main .'supplies the. furniture, the clothing, shoes hats, groceries
and-th- e like will come from "the city." The ladies will come here to do their
ahopping; and ttbe theaters will draw liberally on the Harbor. for patronage.

cific. I have enjoyed the contents of
the magazine very much and it win get
in the hands of numerous people who
call at my office." M. J. Geary, city

LIMITEDIlonolnlu has already scored heavily in Washington this winter, as a passenger agent. Hot Spring, Arkansas,

Leading Jewelers Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street
Opposite Young Hotel.

YOUR

ia the Pearl Harbor channel. The information thus obtained has advanced the
development of the naval station at least a year ahead of the time when it
would normally have been undertaken. Do not now let the good work stop.
The preliminary appropriations have been made; but many more appropria-

tions must be. voted before the station will be an accomplished fact. By all
means bring the Naval Committee here and enthuse them with the subject, as

'every other investigator military, naval and congressional who has pre-

viously inspected Pearl Harbor, lias been enthused.
. : : '' - - ::.

Meals Taste

Right

at the

Let us call your attention to the fine assortment

of meats .which we'offer especially for the Easter

celebration. After the long fast our meats will be
"appreciated. '

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45

Alexander Young Cafe

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

way.
"We had the pleasure of looking

through it and commend the publisher
on its fine appearance.'5 D. Du-nan- n,

general passenger agent,' Pa-
cific Coast Steamship company.

"It is certainly a beautiful publica-
tion and will no doubt result in much
good for the cause. If it is entirely
consistent, I would be very glad "to
receive another copy as I can place' ft
where it will probably do some good."'

J. I Stanton, district passenger
agent, Chicago and Eastern Illinois,
railway. '

"I deem it of great value to us. We
have some business from this section
to Hawaii and the copy you have for-
warded us will assist greatly in post-
ing ourselves and fitting us to describe
your country to those makjng en-
quiries." J, R. Keine, city passenger
agent, Ies Moines, Rack Island Lines.

"It is certainly a great revelation to
me, and I will take much pleasure in,
showing it to others, that they may
know of the great development going
on in your, beautiful islands." E. W.
Farrow, commercial agent, Philadel-
phia," Rock Island-Frisc- o Lines.

"I have read Picturesque Honolulu
with a great deal of pleasure and in-
terest. A trip to Hawaii and the Orient
is one of the treats I have been promis-
ing myself for several years. If noth-
ing interferes with present plans I will
probably make the trip some time
during the next two years." C. L.
Cobb, Southwestern passenger agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul ra-wa- y.

"The publication certainly reflects
great credit upon your organization
and cannot help but be of great bene
fit in promoting the commercial and
other interests for the Islands. I con-
gratulate you on the excellent pro-
duction." L. M. Allen, general passen-
ger agent, Chicago, Rock Island and
El Paso railway.

"The same speaks well for the enthu-
siasm and push of your committee and
certainly gives one unacquainted with
your country a thorough idea ot the
same." D. G. Black, general agent,
Great Northern railway.

"I have read same with interest. I
hope to have the opportunity, some
day, of making a visit to your grand
country." J. F. HarveV, Salt Lake
City, traveling passenger agent, Rock
Island-Frisc- o Lines.

"The publication is certainly a great
compliment to the public and is now
being read with very great interest,
not only by myself but by others. I
would appreciate it very much if you
would advise me the prices of land
within ten or fifteen miles of your city,
or perhaps further out, as I do not find
any quotations in the publication re-
ceived. If not too much trouble, I
would like to receive one of the Ho-
nolulu dailies." C. A. Hunter, Port-
land. Ore., general agent, St. Louis and
San Francisco railroad.

"It is certainly a work of art and
presents in attractive form the beauties
of your country." H. S. Collins, gen-
eral agent Spokane, Xorth-Weste- rn

line.

NEURALGIA AND SCIATICA
CURED.

The great pain relievpig power of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been the
surprise and delight of many suffer-
ers from neuralgia and sciatica. The
excruciating pains characteristic of
these diseases are quickly allayed by
this liniment. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd.. agents for H. I.

A WOMAN'S REASON
IS "BECAUSE"

she knows that the best Refrigerator is the

LEONAND CLEANABL
Because it's the most convenient.

Because, it's the most durable.

Because it is clean,, cool, solid, handsome.

Because it's the most efficient and economical.

t. INTER-ISLAN- D TRAVEL. .

The Mauna Kea has made three regular round trips between Honolulu and
Hilo, and (s more than justifying the hopes of her owners and the expectations
of the public all but as to one point the unspeakable Laupahoehoe is still
on her schedule a jaw-crack- er in pronunciation to the malihini, and a peTen-xu- al

source of misery to malihini and kamaaina alike. But while there is life
there is hope, and Laupahoehoe may yet become a bad memory. Meanwhile, the
fact stands that the Mauna Kea has revolutionized inter-islan- d travel. In
place of a slow service, on steamers with insufficient Tooms, small deck space
and poor publie accommodations, we have a fast steamer, with ample berth
apace, and far better social hall, diningroom, smokingroom and deck facilities
than most steamers of many times her tonnage. The day of the knocker of
the volcano trip is over; for, unless a traveler is nauseated by the mere sound
ef the sea, the pleasures of the little run to Hilo must, hereafter shame even a

.Honolulu hotel clerk into telling the truth about it.
The one remaining feature necessary to popularize inter-islan- d tourist

travel is to place it within reach of the pocket-boo- k of the average citizen.
Inter-islan- d farey are now high. This has been largely because the traveling
public ' has heretofore been so small that high prices were necessary to jay
expetises.. With numbers will come reduced prices, for after enough passengers
are secured to pay cost, all that are thereafter carried yield "pure. velvet"
to the carrier. That the company recognizes the advisability of the principle
of lowering fares is shown by the fact that a round-tri- p to the volcano, the
Tegular price of which is $42.50, is announced for $20.50, eovering aU neees-par-y

expenses. This trip will take place early in May, when, it is announced
that the steamer will return from Hilo a day earlier than usual, leave Honolulu
Friday evening, and arrive at Hilo next morning. The railroad ride of 22

miles and carriage drive of nine miles will land the passengers at the Volcano
House in time for lunch on Saturday'. Here they can remain until Sunday
afternoon, when they will return to,Hilo, taking the steamer that evening and
arriving at Honolulu in time for business on Monday morning.

If the patronage is sufficient, the company contemplate making a number
ot similar excursions during the coming summer, not only to the volcano, but
mound Kauai, Molokai and "Windward Maui. The grand side of these Islands,
where precipices 3000 feet feet high, streaked with waterfalls, descend sheer
into the sea, are unknown to all but a few even of the island kamaainas, as

regular steamers do not run there, or the steamers are so small or run so

irregularly that travelers do not go on them.
Cheap excursions are money-make- rs in other parts of the world, and they

pill prove the same here.
May the shadow of the Mauna Kea never grow less, and may the cheap

excursion experiment be a success and may Laupahoehoe but that's another
'story. '"

.

JARED G. SMITH'S SUCCESSOR.
Dr. E. V. Wilcox, of the office of Experiment Stations, U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Washington, who has been named by the department to succeed
Jared G. Smith as special agent in charge of the Hawaii Experiment Station,
is a scientist of prominence, and his appointment to Hawaii is an indication

of the importance in which the work here is regarded by the chiefs of the

bureau. It will be gratifying to Mr. Smith to knov that his successor is one

thoroughly qualified to carry on the work he has so ably begun.
Dr. Wilcox was born in New York in 1S69, and was educated in the com-

mon 'schools of Ohio. He obtained three degrees from Harvard, A. B. in 1S92,

A. M. in 1S94, and Ph. D. in 1895, specializing in his college work in entomology

and veterinary science.
He is at present the ssoeiate editor of the "Experiment Station Record,"

and since leaving college has written a number of agricultural text-book- s and
published translations from the German of several standard works on veteri-

nary science and meat inspection. In addition to his researches in the field of

science, he is also a student of old Persian, Sanskrit, old Hebrew, Chinese and

modern Oriental languages.

H. Hackfeld & Go.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Our spring- - purchases are prac-
tically all here now, and measured
from every viewpoint, we believe
this year's showing to be far in
advance of any previous year.

Of course, at this season, every-
thing else fashion-- y centers around
the millinery. That's first. Then
come suits, tailored and shirt-
waist, particularly the latter in the
balmy climate. Our showing' of
these is hard to beat.

Skirts, waists and coats have
not been neglected, while Easter
accessories, such as

VEILS,
PARASOLS,
GLOVES, .

RIBBONS,
Etc.,

will be found here to just suit you.

1rWorfe.& Oil
In Interior Decorating is done in

the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done. .

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking ex- -

pert workmen. r
'Where we are once employedjwe

are always in demand, f

J

n STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Interior and Exterior Decorator.
SS Siena Are Signs of Merit. tJ I

Phone i2& : : : : 137 King St.GOOD GOODS
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if KOOLAU RAILWAY WAR PREPARATION IN niRfPT orciT

TOWARD KAHUKU. THE LAND OF NIPPON! nr nmn Tnin caster m& a5a05
IB ur iyihui imro 3o

Japan's Expenditures on Army and Navy Now i ' c Mk K EJ K M StoresLahaina School Being. Fixed VCl i Sp ?
K- - Ka

Three Times Greater Than Before

War With Russia.
Up After Governor Frear's

Visit.hana. hanaA.M. P.M.
to
I ,05

1
.10 m

Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 L42 t --W

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.4S .15
KaluanuL. 13 11.23 1.50 .20

Hauula. . 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25
Kalpapau 6.27 11.28 1.58 .30

Lala...... 8.45 1L4 2.00 .40

nen governor Frear was on his
tour of Maui, as soon as he arrived

J5
.20 Japanese statesmen realize that if The Greatest Millinery

Display. Ever Hade in
.25 at Janalna he showed his interest in
.30

their country is to retain its rating as
a first-cla- ss power, some remedy for
this congestion must be tlevised. That
remedy, they think, is to be found only

the schools by examining the Lahaina
school grounds and buildings. The.55 .40

Arrive
Kahuku. ltOO 11.58 2.15

TOWARD KAHANA.
in emigration and expansion. It is tne next day he drove down from Lahai Honolulu rJJ)solution of this ver. ng problem mat

(Advertiser Correspondence. Copyright
190S, by Frederic J. Haskin.)

TOKIO,. March 21. Japan i3 mak-

ing the most extraordinary expendi-
tures on its army ad navy ever un-

dertaken by any nation of like re-

sources in time of peace. The United
States is sending to the Pacific Ocean
the most powerful armada in the his-

tory of navies. Despite the assurances
from Washington and Tokio that there

naluna to visit the school in session.raises the greatest issue in jvoria poli-
tics todav. Streams of Japanese emi-- 2O

ST

3

-

00

9 and in the evening at a public meet...grants were sent pouring into Hawaii,
'"s expressed a wish to have thesoa

3 9

o r

M

03
Ca
Pa
P

school grounds enlarged, better build i2)
the Philippines, .Mexico, canaaa ana
the Pacific Coast States of the Unjon.
The result was trouble. However, the ings erected, and the start of teachers

Increased. As a result of the Governimmigration question in America now
is no serious quarrel between the two bids fair to be settled by peaceful di- -

or's visit, Surveyor 8. M. Kanakanut: : : . ?
Ka- - Ka- - powers, these are concrete facts, for plomacy, as Japan was quick to recog- -

was very busy all day on Friday sur
P.M. P.M. huku huku

nize the difficult position which it oc-

cupied, and set about restricting emi-

gration to those countries whei its
veying the school grounds and sur-
roundings. This school is situated on

12.40 3.00 to to

We are killing prices, goods going for almost nothing.
Every department a revelation. SALE THIS WEEK ONLY.

L. B. Kerr St Go. Ltd.
. ALAKEA STREET

12.49 3.12 $ .15 .10
12.57 3.22 .25 .15

the acceptance of which it is not nec-

essary to take anyone's word.
Does this mean warf
The investigator will encounter many

people willing to assure him that trou-

ble between the two countries is in

a beautiful seabeach, with the finest
people were not welcome, and where
there was enough strength to repel
them. But whatever - course Japan
took at the dictates of peaceful coun

1.02 3.28 .30 .20
1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Kahuku.. 0.00

Laie 2.55
Kalpapau 4.73

Hauula... 6.11

Kaluanui. 6.87

Haleaha.. 8.00
Punaluu.. 8.83

Kahana. 11.00

climate In the world.
BEGGS CHAMPION WALKER.sel, the fact remains that this slight

put upon its citizens has wounded the
1.09 3.41 .40 .35
1.13 3.47 .45 .35
1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Clark Beggs of Honolulu, an expert
pride of every subject of the JUiKaao.

Therefore . the Japanese are all the

evitable, and jusl as many more, who
protest that all this talk of a clash is
mere moonshine. At such a time one
must go beyond the assurances of dip- -

in steel lathing, has spent a few days
In Lahaina. He is In love with themore set unon solving the problem of
beauties of nature, and while In WTaithe congestion of their people by the

lomatists, because it is their business ( other wav expansion. Japan, acquired
to preserve amity by the,, subtleties of, valuable territory from China after the

Connecting at Kahuku' with the O.
FL & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train , from
Honolulu. . '

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
mi, connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWL.INQ, Supt.
R. S. POLUSTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

luku went up Iao Valley no fewer
than twenty-on- e times during the
evenings of a week. A couple of weeks

Upholstery fabrics
MAKE' THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

fine speech and friendly representa- - war w inai n"y B
' rmwera forced a retrocession. The War

ago he walked twenty-on- e miles Intion. One must also disregard thejWith RussJat caused by. its ofcupation
belligerent mouthings of the jingoes, of the very territory Japan had been
for their utterances of rancor and wild forced to give back to China, and by

one day, climbing Haleakala, and the
v Your upholstered furniturt the pieces you prize mostsame distance the next day."ussian aggression inAyrea aim juualarm are a unwarranted and dancer- - nigniy on account ot the associations they recall --can be made
to look beautilul and to be serviceable. You should have theOahu Railway LAHAINA NOTES.

Dr. Dinegar came over from Wai- - frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholsterluku in his new automobile on Fri-

day and returned in the evening.
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
tne pieces.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods asMr. Woolley, who has been visiting
the schools of Molokai, spent Friday
at the MacDonalds' of Lahainaluna.

iouqws; !

TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effect and fin. reproductions of
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku ani

Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way Dr. Burt,' plantation physician, gave old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings ruit--a dinner to some of his friends onStations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05

Wednesday evening at the Pioneer
Hotel.

a. m., 2.-1-5 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., $9:30 p. m., til p. m.

The Rev. Mr. Dodge of Wailuku "beFor Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15

aoie ior use on antiques ana colonial furniture.
BROCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOtBS AND FLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- w in every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at tbeir trade from boj-aoo- d.

We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.

gan on Friday morning improving th&

.churia, has placed Japan in a position
ous as they are undignified. j Gf predominant influence in those two

Since Janan determined to put aside countries. In Korea the sovereignty is
its old civilization and take up the virtually in the hands of' the Japanese
wavs of the Occident, it has fought resident-genera- l, and in Manchuria the

Japanese influence is being extended
two wars. The first was with Chpa, rapl(iiy. m china proper the Japanese
the most populous and second greatest are making a campaign for commercial
in contiguous area of the nations of and political supremacy, the end of
the world; and the next was with Rus- - which "J?,1 a world-shaki- ng

versy. Owing to the necessity of pro- -
sia, the greast in area aid the second thevidInff more territory for ympport
most populous of. all the nations. In 0f their people, it is feared that the
each of these conflicts Japan was the Japanese statesmen may insist upon a

braverv of it9Vsram that win lead to grave inter- -victor, not alone by the
' m." national complications,

magnificent fighting men, but by its It wag manifestly the Russian
before each war began, j poSe to obtain control over China and

In the year before the war with Bus-- to exclude from this vast territory the
sia, Japan's total mLitary and naval

' other na"01 of the world. If this
' policy had triumphed, Japan wouldexpenses were $41,000,000. Last year have been forever dwarfed and its Com- -

the Japanese government spent $115,- - mercial progress stopped. While Jap-704,6- 50

on its war establishment, and ar's interests were thus more vital, the
other also looked askanceii Kreat powersthis year will again spend nearly as Russian There- -. upon aggressiveness.

much. If it was prepared for the war fore .h?n Japan took up the gage and
with Russia, what will it not be pre-'ga- ve battle, the rest of the world look-par- ed

for now that it is spending more e3 on and applauded. The exhibition
didiof sk5H ?nd valor by the Japanesethan twice as much annually as it ,?rmy and navy In that war was in- -

p. m.
' INWARD. "James Campbell Memorial" Park

with a force of eleven men.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai A daughter of the Rev. Mr. White is

alua and Waianao ?:36 a. m., 5:31 quite ill of a fever. Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,p. ra. Mrs. Seong, with her little daughter,
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and has left Lahaina for Honolulu, where

m--t7:46 a. m., 8:36 a.Pearl City- -

ana woric turned out promptly.

HO PR CO.
185 KINO CIBEET, (Lewers ft Cooke Building.)

m.,10:SS a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p.
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. ra.

she will visit a few weeks and then
go to China. Mr. Seong will join Mrs.
Seong at Shanghai when he gets his
business closed up at Lahaina.Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

It is reported that Queen Liliuoka- -8:36 a. m. and "5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only. la'ni is coming to Lahaina to live.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur Though Lahainaluna is a public

school, the pupils studied and workedtrain (only first-cla- ss tickets .honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a..m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only

as willing as usual during the holi-
day week. CD ft ft fj& f"

r4
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if

Triolat Pearl City and Walanae.
G. P. DENISON, F.C.SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

t.nur iu tudi deed marvelous, but wonderful as it
On the other hand, a critical exami- - was, it did not deserve the extravagant

nation of Japan's national resources Praise and acclaim with which It was
and present financial status reveals j;eceJj'e?-- - " JaPanese had,

theby success of theirsuch condition of affairs thata sorry armSi the fault lies largely with those
even the suggestion of war with a who flattered them and exaggerated
power like the United States seems to their performances entirely out of pro-

be Prtin theirthe heitrht nf absnr.lirv n Value.

Win. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

Mrs. Simpson, manager ol? the La-

haina kindergarten school, has enjoy-
ed a week of "rest at Walhiku.

Mrs. Molony, artist, wife of the civil
engineer, Is living in Rome this win.
ter. Engineer Molony, who was in
Paris a few months ago. is now In
Southern California. Mrs. Molony
writes that she is enjoying her stay
very much.

Miss Austin, well known in Lahaina,
is now living with her mother in
Baltimore. .

Miss MacDonald of the Normal
School, who has been visiting at La-

hainaluna during the past week, re-

turned to Honolulu on Saturday
morning.

Miss Gibb. the little daughter of the
manager of Olowalu plantation, re-

turned to Punahou on Saturday, after
a visit home of two weeks. ,

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In

su ranee Co.

FOR EASTER
. FOR

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

CUNNING CANDY RABBITS,

PANORAMA EGGS

A beautiful line of these pretty Easter Toys.

Many Handsome Easter Novelties.

CANDIES Home-mad- e and Gunther's, in Easter Boxes.

Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

r J When the war ended, the treaty be- -
how well-Japa- n may be prepared for tween Japan and "Russia permitted
war in a military." way, in other re- - Japan to exercise control over Korea,
spects it is not at all prepared. Mod-- 1 but stipulated that the civil authority
era war means spending money, and in in Manchuria should be returned to the
order to spend money one must have Chinese, in whom it was rightfully
resources. Japan is poverty-stricke- n

t
vested, and that the "open door"

and almost bankrupt. Its total wealth ' should be maintained. Three years
is but th of that of the have passed since the war, and now
United States, although its population it is charged that Japan has failed to
is more than half as' preat. (abide by the spirit of its treaty agree- -

Tf every vestige of wealth in Japan ments, however it has kept to the let-cou- ld

be turned into cash, the whole ter, and that Japanese aggression in
amount would not be enough to b'uy Manchuria, and even in China proper,
the clothing and furniture used by the is of exactly the same nature as that
people of the United States. The en-j- of the Russian. It is 'charged that
tire income of the Japanese govern- -' American commercial interests are
ment is not as great as that of the more effectually shut out of Manchuria

London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
" COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager REALTY TRAHSAETIOIIS
I nited States Steel Corporation. The now than during the era of RussianJohn D Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt Eel)total annual expenditures for education GafsH. M. Whitney Treasurer in the Japanese Empire not only falls
short of that of many of oiiT AmeriRichard Ivers .- -. Secretary

XV. F. Wilson - Auditor
AGENTS FOR

can States, but is Jess than the city of

domination, and that Japan is showing
evidence of a disposition to shut up
China to all of the other powers. This
is why the Japanese have suddenly
ceased to be the "pet children of the
nations."

The American interest in this ques-
tion is peculiar. The United Stales is

HOTEL STREET. THOXE 311Xew York spent on its public schools
last year. The Japanese peasant welOceanic Steamship Co., San Fran
comes the opportunity to hire himself
for twelve months for $16 a sum

the only one of the great powers whichearned by capable American shop girls

Entered of Record April 11, 190S.

Kuamoo and hsb to Solomon La--

lakea ."

Jose L Mendonsa and wf to Hama- -
no Masujiro . D

Willis J Holmes and wf to E N
Holmes v D

P J Holmes to E N Holmes D

J Keliipuleole and wf to E N
Holmes

A Lidgate to Joshua Walohinu and )

wf Rel
Jnhn TAiknks and wf to J Garcia.. M

in one week. The Japanese bricklayer ; has not been suspected of designs upon
a portion of the territorv of China.

rRERiGH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE --

' - - Proprietor
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial. v

58 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491

cisco, Cal. '
' Western Sugar Refining Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin : Locomotive Works, Phila-- f

delphia. Pa. ,

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
.Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance

is one ' of the country s highest paid
artisans, his wages for a day of twelve
hours being thirty-on- e cents. Com-
pare this with the American brick-
layer's pay of eight dollars for --eight
hours' work, and one has a striking
illustration of the vast difference be-

tween the potential weafth of the two
countries.

This abject national povertv is the

W'hen the war between Russia and
Japan began, John Hay, Secretary of
State, addressed a note to the two
warring powers and obtained their
pledges that the fight would be con-
fined to Manchuria and that other Chi-
nese territory should remain inviolate.
Thus the United States. stands today
in the attitude of the chief champion
of the territorial integrity of the Chi-
nese Empire. The American governv
ment is the only one that any of the
powers will trust in China, and it is
also the only one in which the Chinese
have confidence.

Thus the theater of the drama of
world politics has been removed to the
Orient. In the cast of players there is
a new actor of a different blood. For

result of the intense congestion of the
Japanese people. The entire empire
of the Mikado is no. larger in area
than the State of California, and only
13 per cent, of it is susceptible of cul Hawaiian ouvemrstivation. That portion of Japan which

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii
9

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company. -

must support all its population is just
half the size of the State of Ohio.
This means that if every man, woman
and child within the boundaries of the

;the first time in modern history, anUnited States and the Republic of
Mexico should move into Ohio, the soil
of that commonwealth would have no

H C- -

BEST

VALUES

HIGHEST

QUALITY
greater task to support them than
that now imposed upon the arable por-
tion of Japan.

Asiatic nation, emerging from hermetic
seclusion which had bound it since the
days when Alexander the Great wrest-
ed the scepter of world rule from Asia,
has become a figure of commanding
interest. The progress of Japan since
it took on western ways is the most
rapid in the history of nations. But
wonderful as it is, it is not possible 1064 Fort Street.H. CULMAN,If H

Western & Hawn Invst Co Ltd to P
Silva Par Rel

Y Hashimoto et al to Hawaiian
News Co Ltd C M

Church of Jesus Christ of L D
Saints by atty of Tr to L B Na-in- oa

Lyons B Nainoa and wf to Mutual
Bldg & Loan Soc of H Ltd M

PER Strauch Tr and wf to Samuel
Kapuaa

Recorded April 7, 190S.

Paul Muhlendorf Tr to John Kapaku,
D; lot 21, blk B, Kapiolani Park Addn,
Honolulu, Oahu. 552. B 300, p 329. Da-

ted Sept 6, 1S97.

John Kapaku to Amos J Mawae
(Mrs), D; lot 21, blk B. Kapiolani Park
Addn, Honolulu. Oahu. 110. B 300, p
330. Dated Nov 8. 190$.

J Amos Mawae (Mrs) and hsb to J
A Bortfeld, D: lot 21, blk B, Kapiolani
Park Addn, Honolulu, Oahu. $52. B
300, p 331. Dated April 6, 1908.

Alexander K. Nawahi and wf to Em-
ma A Nawahi, D: int in real and per-

sonal property of Joseph Nawahi, deed.
$1. etc. B 302, p 2(4. Dated Apri'. 1,

190S.

Antonio Perry to Julia H Macy, Rel;
Land Patent 4609 and bldgs, Wailupe.
Honolulu, Oahu. I WO. B SOS, p 213.

Dated Oct IS, 1507.

Julia H Macy and hsb (G W) to
Becky Hunt et al, D; 2-- 3 int in Land
Patent 4599, Wailupe, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1. B 302, p 305. Dated Aug 1, 1907.

Lam Wo Sing to Bank of Hawaii Ltd.
M: pes land, Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu.
$2500. B 303. p 214. Dated Apr 4, 1908.

Frederick H Hayselden to Bathsheba
M Allen, M; lot 7, Land Patent 5004,
Kiolakaa-Kea- a, Kau, Hawaii. $1000.
B 303, p 217. Dated Apr 6, 1907.

ow
to be
Beautiful?

The problem

All GOOD business men carry Insur-
ance.

Most GOOD busines . men carry Life
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should car-
ry' Burial Insurance in The

HARBISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
j, J. II. TOWNSEXD,

Secretary.

KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders say

when refreshing. It means "Good
Health," "Aloha" or "Prost. It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with us, however, for pur
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanize
Pipe, Boiler Tabes, Iron and Steel. Ka-tlnee- ra

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORK? Kakaako.

is easily solved by using

that in fifty years it could so change
as to measure up to the standards of
the Occident, acquired through the ex-
perience of twenty centuries of blood
and struggle. .

Japan has adopted Occidental civil- -,

izaiion as one puts on a cloak. Under-- I
neath the white shirt-fro- nt of the Jap- -
anese statesman still beats the heart

; of an Oriental. For this reason this
newest and greatest Issue in world

' politics is uncertain. Ever since civil- -,

ization evolved a code of international
morals, all the great powers have been
Christian, have been of the white race,

j and ha ve had a more or less common
j education. The Japanese does not think
: as the Occidental thinks. Clever as he
j may be in adopting western guns and
western dress, he is charged with be

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION INSURANCE
MERCHANT ' FIRE and MARINE

CAMELIA
(A liquid Powder)

Protects the skin from '

the effects of wind and
sun. Perfectly harmless.

54 oatf at nil Dranutj
Troy Pbarnucal Conpuy

A.A your dmjgijt for frte nmpte.

Agent For--

ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

ing unable to comprehend the white
man's code, or being incapable of play-
ing the game in the white man's way.
This is why the prediction is made that
he may unsettle the peace of the world,
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By Authority.PLEASANT ISLAND IS NOW "

SATURATED WITH DISEASE Come and See Our 1903SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Let the Bitters
PROVE TO YOU

That it is just the medicine to restore
your appetite, aid digestion, open up the
clogged bowels and make you strong
and robust again. It has done so in
thousands of other cases. One bottle of

RTIrORDUnder and by virtue of a writ of
nativesy have no.w contributed nearly execution issued out of the Circuit
1500 marks ($375) towards our new!

Court of the First Judicial Circuit
Model M.Territory of Hawaii, on the 10th day

of March. A. D. .1908, in the matter
of E. M. Campbell, Plaintiff, against

Hostetter's
Stomach

Bitters
Buckland's Business Bureau, Limited,
an Hawaiian corporation. Defendant,
I did in Honolulu, County of ahu,
Territory of Hawaii, on the 11th day
of March, A. D. 190S, levy upon andSTOMACH

XAURU, M. I., February IS. Wi ar-

rived here safely on January 24 on the
S. S. Opland of the Pacific Phosphate
Company Ltd. "We had a fairly un-

comfortable voyage, but got here safe-
ly. "With the '"exception of our little
Mabel tumbling- - off the bridge and my-

self falling one dark night into the coal
bunkers, nothing of importance hap-

pened. It - was' a little inconvenient to
arrive at Nauru with a bandaged face
after coming-- from .a vacation, but we
were-tibl- e to prove the origin of nearly
broken noses and black eyes.

The Channons were our f ellow-pas-seng- ers

and we were certainly more
than glad, to travel again wHh our old
friends. "We have since heard that they
arrive 3 all right at Ocean Island where
they, without doubt, received a hearty
welcome from their beloved Gilbert Is

shall offer for sale and sell at public

will "be sufficient
to demonstrate:it3
wonderful merit
and being backed
by a 51 years'
record of cures
should appeal to
every sick man
and woman. It

auction, to t4?e highest bidder for cash

church building. Thus we have with
the. money which we received from our
generos'w Honolulu friends and well-wishe- rs

about 5CC0 marks on hand. We
hope to raise about two or three thou-
sand marks more and will then, if God
will, build a nice church. We need a
substantial building as our native
material is giving out. By new house
of worship. The natives are still col-
lecting funds., -

I trust that the present financial
crisis in the United States will not
seriously affect the resources of the
Board and our own Central Union
Church. May God put it into the hearts
of men to give the same, yea more, in
these days when misfortune seems to
overwhelm so many business men.

Next Sunday we "expect? our new
local official to arrive, a Roman Catho-
lic.

I haw? not told you yet that the
"Opland". went on the rocks while here
and for a time it looked as if we were
to lose our world Jy possessions once
more, but our Heavenly Father sent a
vessel just in the nick of time to pull

at the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale,

1 cures and prevents

Dyspepsia,

in said Honolulu, at 12. o'clock noon
of" Tuesday, the 14th day of April, A.

D. 1908, 211 the right, title and interest
of the said Buckland's Business Bu-

reau, Limited, defendant aforesaid, in

ad to all the- - following described
property, unless the sum of Orie Thou-

sand Three Hundred and Five and
50-1- 00 ($1305.50) Dollars, that being the
amount for which said execution was
issued, together with interest, costs,

Biliousness.
T7" A-- Til.

EM
vS e anQ Ague.

"Held High in Public Esteem."
. 'Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the
Pope Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile inthe world, irrespective of price, horse-powe- r, or
number of cylinders. ,

The vori Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd

. " m 1 j ii iy 1 wiinoui ue- -
iay.

:

landers? j

As we arrived at our moorings we
noticed 'from the ship's deck that many
of our people had gathered on the
beach to welcome us. "When we got
ashore at last their joy to have us
among them again was seemingly very
great. Mr. Cfiannon w-a-s remembered
by many also, seeing that years ago
he too had stopped a day or o on the
island. ..The natives nearly carried us
nn H a riV Tin f ca m o n tt fo m lli'or

There is Nothing More Delicious
. than the Fragrance of the

her off.
I hope that the friends in Honolulu

will soon send the seven hundred
dollars for which I asked in my last
letter. Mr. Pratt will pay c;urlumber
and ironmonger biU with it. Next mail
I shall try and sent a copy of the
building bills up to date.

Please remember us to the officers
and members of Central Union Church.

my fees and expenses are previously
paid: .

LIST OF PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.

.Two wood counters, 1 wood partition,
1 wood d .or, 1 wood box couch, 1

water-cool- er and stand, 2 straight-bac- k

chairs, 1 wood filing cupboard
and case, 1 wood shelf, 2 glass signs,
1 wood table, 1 Smith Premier type-

writer, "

1 roll-to- p desk (large), 1 roll-to- p

des; 1 office arm chair, (3 ' office

I can t write to evervbotly separately
faces, --were missing,, nearly 150 of our an3 j thlnk that our supporters father
people have gone to-a-. better land dur-.ha- ve us-- spend our time in working The iFiavor of Mlins our absence. As we enquired for . iJI LiI n"f niau m wumg iung

anci oiten uninteresting letters.
PHILIP ADAM DELA PORTE.this or that man, woman or child we

often received but a short answer, "E
man" (he or she is dead). In many

50c

and: -

si. 00

Per

Bottle

y is J f"foci&d
By the feeding-- of coarse vegetables to the cows. If they
eat turnips, for instance, the milk will have a peculiar
taste or flavor. "V ,

The cows from whose milk

SPECIAL MEETING.
i respects it Was a sad home coming.

HONOKAA SUGAR CO.

A special meeting of the stockhold

The very first news we heard was. that
the local official, Mr. Geppert, had died
a few days prior to
sad! He too had just come back from
his furlough to die.

Our island once so healthy .is now
saturated with disease. We have per- -

ers of the Honokaa Sugar Company

chairs, 1 office stool, 1 iron saSe, 3

printed maps, 1 wood filing cupboard,
1 dictionary .and stand, 1 wood shelf,
1 lot rating books, 2 boxes reports on
business and corporating, 7 boxes re-

ports individual rating cards, 1 set
office books, 16 boxes paper envelopes,
1 lot printed forms, 1 lot black books,
6 letter files with reports, 1 letter
scale, 1 seal;1 1 letterpress (iron).

W. P. JARRETT,
Deqnity Sheriff of Honolulu, Oahu.

Dated, Honolulu, March 12, 1908.

79S5 Mar. 13, 30; Apr. 13,

will be held at tlfle office of F. A.
Schaefer & Co., Ltd., on Wednesday,

bans fiOft "Chinese nn the island nf latn April, 1SK)5, at 10 O Clock a. m.
present, but hardly a day passes with- - J. W. WALDRON,
out a death among them. Today we Secretary, Honokaa Suar Company.

SOU Apr. 13, 14, 13.have, I understand, thirty-fiv- e mer. jn
the : hospital sick with beri-be- ri '

NOTICE TOBenson,. Smith & Go. typhoid fever and other severe diseases.
Poor Na,uru. once so sweet and health
has joined the long list of unhealthy
tropical islands. We never knew any-
thing about typhoid fever, dysentery
whooping cought, scarlet fever and

LTD.

(Sterilized Unsweetened)
is made are' allowed only selected well-balanc- ed rations,
and the nutritious pasturage of the Tacific Coast. For
this reason, Carnation Milk has a pleasant and agreebale
flavor. Its extreme richness in butter-fa-t makes it the
most economical for cooking-- purposes of every kind.

Henry 'May Co., Ltd.
Phone 22.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

All persons holding certificates of
stock in the Kihei Plantation Com-
pany, Ltd., in names 'other than their
own, and who may wish to dispose of
said stock, are urgently requested to
have same, transferred in order to
avoid delay If payment is made on

Manuel Reis
beri-be- ri here, but times and conditions j

tions have changed. '

As I am writing these lins five Eu- -
ropeans are very. ill. The doctor him- -
self is unable to attend to. his duties
as he has a most severe attack of
tropical dysentery, while the captain
of police lias typhoid fever and several July 1, 1908. No stock can be pur- -THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Hono- -
: lulu Kekoa, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Allowance of Final Accounts,
Distribution and Discharge.
On reading and filing the ' petition

and accounts of R. T. Forrest,' ad
ministrator of said estate, of the Dis-
trict of. Kau, Hawaii, T. H., wherein
he asks to be allowed $248.35, and he
charges himself with $2302.10, and asks
that the same may be examined and
approved, and that a final order may
be . made of distribution of the 'prop-
erty remaining in his hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharg

employes of the company are laid up--' chased except, from stockholders of
with various complaints. What a rec- - record on that date.
haves changed. ! J. P. COOKE.

Treasurer, Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, March 26, 190S. 7997

1 I ascribe the introduction 'of most of
these epidemical diseases to the Chi-
nese who are seemingly not a high

The best automobile in the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up
Manuel Reis, telephone 2&0; von
Hamm-Toun- g g.afa"ge, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone 1097, -

t grade of coolies. The company does Just try a day at .the
finest hotel in the
Territory

Tin ing him and his sureties from all fur-
ther responsibility as such adminisOYALiiOUSfc tLF ... II "

trator, s

It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 12th

IN THE . CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD. CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Hono-
lulu Kekoa, Deceased.

Order of, Notice of Hearing Petition
for Allowance of Final Accounts,
Distribution and Discharge.

'On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of R. T. Forrest, admi-

nistrator of said estate, of the District
of Kau, Hawaii, T. H., wherein he
asks to be allowed ...... , and he
charges himself with and
asks that the same be examined and
approved, and that a final order may

day of May, A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock
a. To., before the Judge of said Court
at the courtroom of the said Court at

Fourth and Howard Sis

SAN FRAMSCO, CAt. ?

all it can to minimize the sufferings
of the people, but our sanitary con-
ditions are such that their, as well as
our efforts are not crowned with re-
markable success. vMiss Einke, our
assistant," has been ill in bed several
days,, but has recovered again. Our
two children have been more or less
sick since we came, but climatic
changes may be blamed for our own
disorders. At present things look
brighter as far as your missionaries
are concerned. ' - ;

--- ,

However a beautiful contrast to the
sad .physical conditions which prevail
on Nauru . is its spiritual state. We
found more real life in the Church than
we had dared to hope for. With the
exception of a small number of m:n r
breaches of discipline and one or t .vo
cases of entire backsliding we found
the people, who for the first time since

Kailua, North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
be and the same hereby is appointed
as the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there

and note the benefit
you derive7 from the
change of air and
scene.

appear and show cause, If any they
have, why the same should not be

F. L. TL'RPI.N, Prop.

EUROPEAN- PI.AN.' JOVrootn reinforced
caneret building, containing: all modern
conveniences. Reading- Room,- Ladies Parlor,
etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, JSC,
St. OO and SI. SO per day. Special weekly
rates. .Two blocks from Fourth and Market

From dock take street car and transfer. tc
Fourth street.

CAFE m CONNECTION.

be made of distribution of the prop-
erty remaining in his hands to the
persons thereto entitled, ahd discharg

ST. CLAIR EIDG00D,

Manager.ing him and his sureties from all fur
ther resnrmsihilitv na surh flrlminis.their luiivr ciiuu xicu urf 11 11.1 wiLiiuui " tratc)r

white missionary, clinging tn thel- - '
It isa Ordered,. That Friday, the first

granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty. And tljat notice of this order, in
the English language, be published in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
newspaper printed and published in
Honolulu, T. H., once a week for three
successive weeks, the last publication
to be not less than two weeks previous
to the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

HARA FUS A faith. Our young people are as brisk
as ever. We have reorganized Tiir

TeL 11241239 KINATJ STREET

Massage and Hair Dressing

BANZAI!

day of May, A." D. 1908, at Hen o'clock
a. iri., before the Judge of said Court
at the courtroom of the said Court at
Kailua, North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii, be and the same hereby is ap-
pointed as the time and place for hear-
ing said petition, and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
and there appear .and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should
not be granted, and may present evi-
dence as to who are entitled to the
said property. And that notice of this
order, in the English language, be pub-
lished in the Pacific Commercial Ad-
vertiser, a newspaper printed and pub-
lished in Honolulu, T. II., once a week

Dited at said Kailua, this 28th day
of March, 1908.

(Sgd.)
JOHN ALBERT MATTHEWMAN.

' Judge.
Attest:

JOHN CriEIG,
'

. Clerk. J I
,8005 Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27. WJhmt's the Use

Sabbath School which is quite an im-
portant factor nVour work. The writer
takes charge of the senior class. while
wife teaches the junior classes. Near-
ly 20.0 people attend these, classes.

Our Sabbath services are better at-
tended than they were prior to bur
going on furlough. Of course the at-
tendance of about 100 Ponape, Pinglap
and Turk boys, employes of the com-
pany, help to swell numbers. Thus
we hare Nauru. Ping' a p," Mot!-ck- , Po-
nape, Turk and Marshall Islands re-

presented in our Church, while one or
two Chinese attend our Christian En-
deavor meeting.

We reopened our school today with
about 15 ,rer cent., le?; scholars than
a year ago. The mortality among the
school children in 1907-ha- s been.fearful.

We have changed our Wednesday
afternoon service into a Bible class for
adults, taking up the "Life of Christ."
We trust-thu- s toJ get the older people
better with-th- e .scriptures.

QUARTERLY. MEETING.

We have the best Japanese import
Hons In
BILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HAT8-F- or

Ladies and Gentlemen .

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street
NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OF GIRL .NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army . Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street. .

C. BREW.ER AND COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
shareholders of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

OF PAYING FROM ?10 TO $300 FOR A

Typewriter, Gash Register or Adding flachine

AND THEN NOT TAKE CARE OF IT? SEND IT TO THE
HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO., LTD.,

AND LET THEIR EXPERT

CLEAN, OIL and ADJUST IT
Its life will be prolonged, and you will have better results.

931 FORT STREET - ' -
.

- - - - Phone 143

will be held at the offices of the com
pany, in Honolulu, on Monday, April

for three successive weeks, the last
publication to be not less than two
weeks previous to the time therein ap-
pointed for said hearing. .

Dated at said Kailua, this .... day
of March, 19CS.

(Sgd.)
JOHN ALBERT MATTHEWMAN,

Judge.
(Seal)

Attest:
JOHN GREIO,

Clerk.'
7993 Mar. 23, 30: Apr. 6. 13.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

13, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Wr. W. NORTH,

Acting Secretary.
Honolulu, T. H.. April 4, 1908.
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Island Curio Store
STEINER'S

Elite Building
Hotel , Street

The most complete
and attractive curio
store.

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car

CAMERON A new car here, and

The natives were - delighted to get
their neatly bound New Testaments of
which we sold over 250 copies in three
days.

We propose to revis? and enlarge our
hymn book in the near future and
print it here on the field. ' We are now
able to print and bind our own books
as. we have, through the sale of the
testament, a book fund on hand. We
are so glad to have this fund as it
will save us money and time.

We are very busy the.e days repair-
ing and enlarging the buildings on the
main station. We found them in a.
most deplorable condition, a result of
their occupancy by so many people of
the Pacific Phosphate Company, Ltd.,
during our absence. Our own dwelling
house we are enlarging by adding two

Lawn, Batiste. Organdies,
. Easter Dresses
L . AH O Y .lew
Nuuanu below Hotel St.

Cation, Heill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

KUKAIA.U PLANTATION CO.. LTD.
At the adjourned annual meeting of

the. stockholders-o- f the Kukaiau Plan-
tation Co., Ltd., held at the office of
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.. .Honolulu.
T. H.. April 10, 190S. th. following
officers were elected to serve during
the ensuing year:
Albert Horner President

good.
We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on" the
way.

Associated Garage Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

Pure-Bre-d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

Paul R. Isenberg Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary
A. Haneberg Auditor

The ab(ve-name- d officers, with the
exception of the auditor, also consti-
tute the Board of Directors.

H. HUGO,
Acting Secretary.

8010 Apr. 11, 13, 13.

H. E. MURRAY, Manager..
Merchant St. Phone 38S.

T . KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers daily. Violets, Carna-Jon- s,

Asters, Roses and an assortment
ot decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 635

7903

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPOj

An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-

ese Daily In Existence.
12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best

advertising Medium.
Job Work In Japanese and Chinese a

epecialty.

RHEUMATISM.
BRUISES,
SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING,

and other all-m- en

t

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

rooms and new verandas. A new kiWb-e- n

is going up. as well as a small store
house and a boys' house for the train-
ing school boys.

On January 1, a tidal wave swept our
fences, outhouses and everything else
portable away and we will thus be
occupied many days in rebuilding and
rearranging the Station. However
when completed, the new Mission
House i. e. partly new because of the
addition of two large rooms and ver-
andas) will be one of the coolest and
finest in the South Sea. A picture of
the station will be taken and forward-
ed to you as soon as everything is
finished.

You will rejoice to hear that our

ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, Hono-
lulu. T. H., April 1. 1908. Sealed pro-
posal for furnishing cement will be
received here until 12 noon. April 30,
1908, and then publicly opened. In-

formation furnished on application. C.
W. OTWELL, Captain, Engineers.

S009 Apr. 10, 11, 13, 14, 27, 28.

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: Vvr. C. WEEDON,

Box 63S, Honolulu.
BEAD THE ADVE2TISEB

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY 444 KING STREET Telephone CU
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IPENTIliE ISI LESS THAN ELEVEN
DAYS FROM COAST

1 fr

La Magnita

for S. F., Apr. 10.
BENICIA, Am. bkt.. from Newcastle

for Hon.. Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD. Am. sp., SL Clair.
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put in In
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp.. Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon.. Oct. 23; spoken
NoVi 24, 7 N 26 W.yW,.y..Mw.,..u. ......urn ,....,..1, o. wwy ""

I ' k r " i" J . i -
,If ' - TV- - t f

r4vn iff
1 I , Iff J M ir ,

I YOU
(KNOW

that you are taking a big risk

I when you neglect to make out
your will NOW.

We've been TRYING to get

I you to do it. Why not have us

make It out for you? We will

draw it up .in Proper Legal

form, without charge, if you

make us one of your executors.

I
5

Mil ni.j
mm, in

i -

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
IAGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
TOR RENT Large House, Beretania

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages

Corner Miller and Beretania streets
Tine Lot In Palolo Tract.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots fn Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

iFor m
Mrs. Prime's

residence at
Kaimuki.

CAN ARIAS, French S. S., from HavTe
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2
l.eported Apr. 6 full of water, prob
ably a total loss.

COMPEER, Am.' schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. bk., Wikman, from
I Alakawell, for Astoria, April 7.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama,
from Hon. April 2.

; CORONADO, Am. bkt.. Potter, ar. Hon
from S. F.. April 1.

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Hilo
from Kahului, April 8.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr.. ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. SO.

CROOK, u. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed
from Guam March 13.

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. sp.
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon.,.
Nov. 21; spoken Jan. 3, in 6 S 30 W.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from Hono
ipu for S. F., Apr. 9.

dix, u. S. A. T.. Ankers, ar. Hon.
from Manila, April 7.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal
timore for Hon., Dec 12; spoken Jan.
8, 8 S 34 W.

DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf
sen, from Leith, for Hon. Dec. 2;
spoken Dec. 11, 11 m. WNW of S.
Kerries.

ELVAS TON, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Newcastle, N. S. W., Mar. 20.

ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
from S. F. for Hilo, Apr. 4.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS. Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick.
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen.
from Gaviota for Hon., Apr. 8.

FOOHNG SUET, Am. bk., Banfield,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27; spoken
Jan. 7. 10 S 35 W.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux..
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE. Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y.. Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., from
S. F. for Hn., Apr. 12.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am, bk., Her
bert, ar. S. F. from Hon., Apr. 12. '

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for S. F., Apr. 9.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar.. Mahu-kon- a

from S. F., April 9.

HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S., John-
son, from S. F. for Hon., April 8.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana, Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 25. .

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb.. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., "Gunderson. ar.
Grays Harbor from Makaweli, Mar.

n'lilit-- f lUfmrnmrnmimtmrri'tftMininirun i nn a r tat rfn mt.'i , tfi jh imm MraiininilirStA niiiiMl itoti

l CAPTAIN E.vW. KELLY, OF

Matson Bark Andrew Welch Makes Passage
With Yards Squared in 10 Days, 17

Hours and 45 Minutes.

Ten days, seventeen hours and
forty-five-mir.ut- es from San Francisco!
bar to Diamond Head is the record I

of the smart bark Andrew Welch J
Captain E. W. Kelly, which yeste-r-
day morning arrived and moored in ;

the Bishop dock at ifck 30 o'clock. ,

-m -" & w"lfc l"
oning the period of her passage down
to the minute, she is going some and
beginning: to set into the steamshiD
ckts5

I

For the Andrew Welch to make such
a splendid showing was something of,
a .surprise to the watrfrent. Indeed,!
there had been remarks passed to the'
effect that the Welch would .probablyCompletely Furnished.
come into port a day or so after Eas-- : Wdlea hide'Si '

of two ba&s of taro,
ter, and there were those who rang three bundles of lauhali, four pack-u- p

Diamond Head lookout and the ages of coin, eight bags of cocoanuts,

ME OFFERED

Captain Macaulay Proposes a
Name for Four-Maste- d

Vessel.

The question of whether a four-mast- ed

vessel is a ship or a bark has
aroused the waterfront. It is being
discussed everywhere. Captain Ma-
caulay of the Pilot Service insists that
the proper designation of a vessel
having four masts with square sails
on three and fre and aft sails on the
aftermast, is "Shipentine," following
the analogy of brigantine and bark-entin- e.

He made this suggestion a
good many years ago, and he has so
designated such vessels in his record
as a pilot in this harbor when he has
brought them into port. He sends the
following communication:

.ccntor Advertiser: Being an old
sailor, with an old sailor's aloha for
all, matters pertaining to the sea.
thought the following might interest
some of your readers, who feel as I
do about such matters. Hence what I
have to say In regard to certain rigs
or vessels.

In order to take up as little space
as possible in your valuable paper, I
will state as briefly as possible the
fact that we have brigantines and
barkentines, and we also have in Just
such a vessel as the John Ena
spienaid model of a "shipentlne." In
rny humble opinion there is no chance
for an argument about it. Yours
truly, JOHN MACAULAY,

Pilot
Honolulu, April 11.

POLITICIANS TO
ASSEMBLE TODAY

(Continued from Page One.)
Thirteenth John Kalino, S. E. Ka- -

lama, A. J. Gomez, W. O. Aiken.
Fourteenth H. F. Tavares.
Fifteenth Alexander J. McLeod.
Seventeenth J. Nakaleka.
Eighteenth Theo. T, Meyer.
Nineteenth J. N. TJahinui.
Twentieth W. J. Goodhue, J. D. Mc

Veigh, J. K. Waiamau.
' FOURTH DISTRICT (OAHU).
First precinct A. L. C. Atkinson, T.

P. Cummins, James L. Holt. William
. Roe.
Second Geo. P. Denfson, George

Maile, F. L. Waldron.
Third C. H. Cooke, F. L. Kruger,

Joseph H. Little.
Fourth C. Hustace, Jr., John Lucas,

Geo. W. Smith.
Fifth J. M. Kealoha, J. M. Koahou.

John Kaaua, Daniel Kehiaa.
Sixth W. F, Drake, Thomas Kaka-li- a,

K. Klemme. Joe Keohokil, P. J.
Monaghan, A. R. Phillips.

Seventh A; D. Castro, John C.
Lane, E. W. Qulnn.

Eighth H. J. Baldwin, C. L.
Crabbe, H. E. Murray, John Marcal-lin- o.

; ; ,

FIFTH DISTRICT (OAHU).
Third precinct Andrew Cox, W. W.

Goodale, A. S. Mahaulu.
Fourth F. Meyer. ' -

Fifth George F. Renton.
Seventh Eli J. Crawford, J. K. Ka-lan- a,

S. Mahelona.
Ninth S. C. Dwlght, N. Fernandez,

F. F. Fernandez, J. L. Kaulukou. ,

Tenth A. S. Kaleiopu.
Eleventh M. C?. Amana, Wm. O.

Smith, S. P. Correa.
Twelfth W. H. Crawford, C. H.

Clark. B. H. Kelekollo, A. K. Vierra.
Thirteenth W. S. K. Kaka. J.

SIXTH DISTRICT (KAUAI).
Second precinct A. F. Knudsen.
Third J. K. Kapunial.
Fourth B. D. Baldwin.
Sixth J. K. Kula.
Seventh C. A. Rice, C. W. Spitz, J.

A. Hogg.
Eighth George H. Fairchild.
Ninth Robert Scott.
Tenth William Werner.

Honolulu Citizens Gladly Testify and

Confidently Recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills.

It is testimony like the following
that has placed Doan's Backache Kid-

ney Pills so far above competitors.
When people right here at home raise

their voice in praise there is no room

left for doubt.
Mrs. N. Joseph living at the corner

of Liliha and King streets, Honolulu,
states as follows: "I was troubled
for seven months with a lame back,
and also suffered from occasional at-

tacks of chills. These various com-

plaints made my condition by no means
a happy one, so that I much desired
some remedy which wouM bring relief.
This I found in Doan's Backache Kid-n- ej

Pills, some of which I obtained at
the Ilollister Drug Co.'s Btore. I am

pleased to say that they gave me not
merely temporary but permanent relief
and I have not the least hesitancy
therefore in recommending Doan'B
Baekaeh Kidney Pills. They are a
good kidney medicine."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers at 50 cents per
box, (six boxes $2JjQ). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu,

wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

! i THE

! f PERFECT

SEGAR

LEWIS & CO., Ltd.
HONOLULU, H. L

Distributers for

Waldorf-Astori- a Segar Co., Ltd
New York Habana Key West

g7

Delivered for

SI. 00
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

At Thrum's BooX Store
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the only
collection of local legends, finely
illustrated, price 1.75,

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL the recog
nized reference "nook of island in- -,

formation, price 75 cents.

Telephone 327. P. O. Box 77k.

Nanivya k Co
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CABPZ2ITZE3. DSAYXXI.

Dealers In

Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grad'ng and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con

tract.
We guarantee the quality anJ work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street,
HONOLULU.

Victor Talking
Machines

BUY ONE ON OUR EASY
PAYMENT PLAN,

Bergstrcm Music Co., Ltd.

, A FAIR EXCHANGE.
Large Bums of money are no

doubt realized from simple speo-al&tio- n,

but the great fortunes
re derived from legitimate and

fjone-- t business where the goods
furnished are worth the price
thj bring. Certain famous busi-
ness men hare accumulated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-

joy the confidence of the public
and a class of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
run it does not pay to cheat or
deceivo others. A humbug may
be advertised with a noise like
the blowing cf a thousand trum-
pets, but it is soon detected and '

exposed. The manufacturers of
WAMPOLF5 PREPARATION
have alwayg acted on rery differ-
ent principles. Before offering
it to the publio they first made
cure of its merits. Then, and
then only, did its name appear
in print. People were assured of
what it would do, and found the
statement truthful. To-da- y they
believe in it as we all believe ii
the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us --

from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Svrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities
from the blood, and cures Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Debility, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Trouble, and
Wasting Complaints. Dr. Louis
W. Bishop says: 'I take pleasure
in saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal propertiei
of a pure cod liver oil in a moet
palatable form' It 13 a scentifte
remedy and a food with a deli-
cious taate and flavour. Onr
eottle convincer. "You ennnot
be disappointed in it." Sold bj
sheilat iiexa and everywhere.

pilothouse to inquire if there had not ten boxes of chickens, eleven bags of
corn, sixteen boxes of eggs, twenty

been some mistake as to the identity
I head of cattle, twenty-fiv- e dressed

of the vessel sighted. I sheep, thirty-seve- n pigs, a lot of fire- -
There have been some very good wood, 1075 bags of sugar and thirty-run- s

of late; this year started with five packages of sundries. The sugar

THU BAilE A2JDEW WELCH

P. and 400 bags of V. K. sugar. Mod- -
afe weather prevails on the Garden

IelanJ
Purser John Grube of the steamer

vv. Cr. Hall reports the following, su- -
gar awaiting shipment on Kauai: L.
P., 8S6S bag3; H. M.. 14.454; K. P.,
H.OCO; McB., 24,724; Mak., 23,683; G. &
'R-- 6374: K. S. M.. 3100; M. S. Co.. 21,- -
900; K. S. Co., 1285; G. F. 1696; V. K.,
400

IWALANI FROirl TWO ISLES.
From Jfaui and Molokai, the steam- -

er Iwalani, Captain Louis Self, ar- -
, 4,..5 uuu,,

" OJlu lc" yia'
seers. Her rre.ght consisted of a
bul1' a dumP cart- - a bundle of hides,

Z" T. , A 7'"" 1

. vj. ir in oc o. ; uie tame wric
from the Moloka! Ranch and for the
Metropolitan Meat Co., as were also
the dressed sheep. -

NJHIAU FEOM NAPOOPOO.
From Xapoopoo. Hawaii, the steam- -

er Niihau Captain Oness, yesterday

'o"'s u cn. v.i.c .mu t
with 6430 bags of sugar, 35 head of
cattle and 30 calves. On the outward
trip she had very strong northeast
winds and rough seas all the way to
Kawaihae. The inward trip was also
characterized by strong northeasterly
winds and heavy seas.

UitiS.

AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, ar.
Sydney from Hon., Mar. 24.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,
ar. Hon. from S. F.. Mar. 22.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS. Am, sp., from Kahului for
Delaware Breakwater, Apr. 9.

quick trips for sailing vessels, and 11,

and 13-d- ay passages have been re- -,

corded within the past two or three
months, but the Andrew Welch comes
along, her yards squared all the way, j

in a little over ten and a half daysj
and takes the banner for a .good twelve;
months last past. -

"Look who's aboard. ' remarked an
old sailor who boarded the Welch to
congratulate Captain KeMy yesterday ;

morning. "Look who's aboard! We
might know there'd be something
doing with you and Mortimer." j

Mortimer is the chief officer. He
was first mate of the Fort George last

?ar. The Fort George is something,
of a clipper and the last time she
came here it was .lust about a two--

3'
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1SH0P TRUST CO,, Ltd.
124 BETHEL STREET

' V

'
WALKER

BOAT AND
MACHINE WORKS

KING STREET

METEOROLOGICAL KECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Lcal Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.
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28.
HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, from

Hon. for S. F.r March 23.
HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique

for Hon., March 16. "

IRMGARD, Am. bkt.. ar. Hon. from
S. F., Mar. 31.

IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
from Midway, March 26.

JAMES ROLPH. Am. schr., Olesen.
ar. S. F. from Kaanapali, April 8.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. whl
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on
cruise. Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Hon.
from Norfolk, April 2.

KASATO MARU. Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA. P. M. S. S., ar. Yokphama
from Hon., Mar. 13.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt.. Cutler, from
Port Gamble for Hon., March 13.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, from
Hon. for Laysan Island, Mar. 2.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Vancouver
from Hon., April 7.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
S.. F. for Seattle, April 4. .

MIOWERA, Br. S. S., ar. Brisbane,
from Hon., Feb. 24.

MONGOLIA. P. M. S. S.. ar. S. F. from
Hon. April 3.

MARION CHILCOTT. Am. ship, from
Gaviota for Hon., April 11.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., April 10.

MOANA. C.-- A. S. S., for Sydney trom
Hon., April 4.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., from Mahukona
for S. F., Mar. 28.

MANILA, Am. schr., Garski, ar. Aber-
deen, from Makaweli, March 29.

MURIEL, Am. schr., from Honoipu
for S. F., Mar. 28.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Knight,
ar. Hon. from S. F., Apr. 11.

NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Apr. 12.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., from
Hon. for Yokohama, April 6.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver- -

son, ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island; sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, from Ka-

anapali for San Francisco, March 31.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., ar. S- - F. from
Hon., Apr. 6.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Un-

derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
22.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S.. ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN. Am. bk.. Wilier, from
Grays Harbor for Hon.. Apr. 9.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk.. Jackson, from
Mollendo for Hon., April L

ST. KATHERINE. Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F., April 8.

SHERMAN. U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from S. F. for Hon. April 6.

SIBERIA. P. M. S. S., from Hon. foT

Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz
fron Hilo, Mar. 27.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T-- . Lynam. from
Hon. for Guam, Hollo and Manila,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN. A.-- H. S. S.f Colcord,
from HUo fnr Salina Cruz, Mar. 25.

W. H. MARSTON. Am. schr.. ar. Hilo.
from S. F., April 3.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S. S-- , ar. Salina
Cruz from Hilo, April 9.
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week trip for her from the Coast. j tj. s. A. transport Sherman is due
Captain Kelly kept the Andrew from gan Francisco this morning.

Welch just about on the regular tj. s. a. transport Dir expects to sail
steamship ine. The steam line reg- - fQr gan Francisco on Friday or Satur-iste- rs

about 20S9 miles from San Fran- - day next.
cisco to Honolulu, while Kelly's bark A.-- H. S. S. Despatch got away for
logged perhaps not more than a mile Kauai at 5 p. m. yesterday,
or so over 2150; that means a 200--! United States collier Alexander ar-mi- le

a day average. At noon on Sat- - rived at San Francisco from Honolulu
urday the Welch was 1S2 miles from yesterday.
port, and she was off Diamond Head Bark Gerard C. Tobey sailed yester-yesterd- ay

for breakfast, so her last day from San Francisco for Honolulu,
day's run was among the best. MOVEMENTS OF SHXPPINO.

As passengers there came Mr. and I

Mrs Lewis and their son and daugh- - ADATO, Br. S. S., ar. Eleele 21 days
ter. The bark is full laden with gen-- ! from Newcastle, March 20.

eral cargo, 14X tons. I A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg,
from Hon. for Gra5rs Harbor, Apr. 9.

W. O. HALL FROM KAUAI. ALAMEDA, O. S., S., Dowdell, from
Steamer W. G. Hall, Captain Thomp- -' S. F. for Hon., Apr. 11.

son, arrived from Kauai ports at 4:37 ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Sa" Di0' pririOo'clock yesterday morning, with,'

ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,
cabin and 24 deck 500020 passengers, Mar;( from Bremen for Hon 27.

bags of sugar, 11 bags of cocoanuts, ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, ar. S. F.
S bundles of hides and 20 packages of j from Hon., Apr. 12.

sundries. Purser Grube reports the ; ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle
steamer Mikahala loading sugar at; from Hon., April 1.

Koloa. She will take 4400 bags of K. I ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmle, from
- ' Taltal for Hon., Feb. 25.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE TJNTTED t

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
I

Honolulu, Sunday, April 12, 1908.

.'--
s THERMO WISD
m S - t soa s !

2 2 5 i

a i

Note. Barometer readings are cor
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, aad reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

keurs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity in miles per
boor. T indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
, Section Director.

TIDES, SUHr Aim MOON.
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Full moon April 16 at 6:32 a. m.
The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
St minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

Bun and moon are for local time for
tke whole group.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Hilo for Ka--!
anapali, March 19.

j ANDY MAHONY, Am. schr.. Jorgen- -

if ; s
i
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sen, ar. Honolulu from Grays Harbor,
March 29.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., from S. F. for Hon.,
April 7.

AMERICA MARU. T. K, K. S. S.,
Filmer. ar. Yokohama from Hon.,
Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from Hilo
for S. F., March 29.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S Tapley, ar.
Hon. from Seattle. April 8.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. Hon.
from S. F.. Apr. 12.

AURORA, Am bk., Samuelson, from
Newcastle for "Hon., March 15.

BORE ALLS, Am. schr., ar. Hilo from
Everett, April 7.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., Hall, from Hon.
WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director.
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Fraternal MeetingsFraternal Meetings
irts

"Tk9 Jolt brolt th prtn.M ,

Bring Your
AutoPacific Lodge No. 822,

A. F. & A. M.

... A '

THERE WILL BE A STATED
meeting of Pacific Lodge No. 822, A. F.
& A. M., at its hall, Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS (Monday) EVENING, April 13,

at 8 o'clock, for transaction of busi
ness.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian and Oceanic

Lodges and all sojourning brethren are
Invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
E. P. CHAPIN,

Secretary.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meet every first nd third Thursday even-
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd Fellow' Building, on Fort street

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuaahau.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday at
K. of P. Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

J. R. COLLINS, W. P.
A. G. S. KENWAY, Secy.

CHUNG WAII LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets everv second and last Tuesday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. visiting
brothers are cordially invited to attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, CO.
WONG KIM CHONG. K. of . 4 S.

There is economy

and comrort m a

Gas Stove
This is not a mere

bait to catch cus

tomers, but a fact.

The statement will

find confirmation

everywhere.

IllI lil. I
i Young Building. (

Decorate
For the

TOM SHARP
Can Help You

Y. YO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
1181-11- 81 Nuuanu Bt.

KAP10LANI
PARK LEAGUE

(15) HIGHLANDS VS. LEAHIS (10).

The first game,, between the Leahis
and the Highlands, was well played
by both teams for six Innings, but in
the seventh the Leahis showed signs
of weakness and Dole's deliveries were
swatted right and left.

Score by innings:
123456789

Highlands 00002136 315
Leahis 30000005 210
(10) RELIANCE VS. TWILIGHTS (9)

It took just two hours, and twelve
innings, to decide the winner of the
second game, played between the Re
liance and Twilight nines. Both teams
showed good form, with the Reliance
a shade better. It was anybody's game
at all stages. The score ' stood seven
to six at the end of the eighth in-- 1
ning.

Score by innings:
123456789 10 11 12

Reliance ...0 00400030 1 1 110
Twilights ..3 100020011 1 09
BETTING ON

ENGLISH DERBY

For the benefit of local Britishers
who like to "have a little bit on the
Darby," the latest betting on the
great English classic is appended, the
race to be run June 3:

25 Alistair, 25 Araminta, 25 Bache
lor's Lodge, 25 Bolted, 25 Bonspiel II,
25 Cinderello, 16 Cocksure U. 33 Dal--

i

gety, 20 Dark Ronald, 33 Eaton Lad,
16 Ednam, 25 French Partridge, 25
Galore, 25 Jacamar, 20 J 'en Sais Trop,
5 Lesbia, 16 Little Flutter, 16 Llan- -
gwm, 20 Mercutio, 25 Miranda, 25 Mi- -
nera colt, 2o Moet, 2o Morena, 7 Moun
tain Apple, 25 Norman III, 20 The
Nut, 25 Orphah, 9 Perrier, 25 Petrillo,
25 Pom, 16 Prospector, 25 Rising
Dawn, 25 Rodney, 14 Royal Realm, 14
Rushcutter, 25 Sea King, 5 Sir Archi- -
bald 2o St. Cyril, 8 Vamose, 6 White
Eagle, 16 Your Majesty.

TWO FAMOUS
ENGLISH RAGES

LINCOLN (Eng.), March 24? The
Lincolnshire handicap, 1500 sover
eigns, for three-year-ol-

ds and upward,
the first big race of the spring season,
was carried off today by J. H. Martin,
an American jockey, on F. S. Bar
nard's Jvalhr Lhiet. Longcrott was
second and Snatch ran third. Twenty
horses started. Kaffir Chief was an
outsider, and started in the betting at
100 to 7.

LIVERPOOL, March 27. The Grand
National Steeplechase, of 3000 sover
eigns, including a trophy valued at 125
sovereigns, on the Grand National
course, distance about four miles and
856 yards, was won today by Major
F. Douglas Pennant's Rubio. William
Cooper's Mattie M.acGregor was sec
ond, and P. Whittaker's The Lawyer
III finished third. Twenty-fou-r
horses ran.

, ,

SCHEDULE OF
HILO LEAGUE

The schedule of the Hilo Baseball
League follows:

April 19 Mooheau vs. ililo; H. A.
C. vs. Y. M. I. ,

April 26 H. A. C. vs. oviooneau,
- r I

Hilo vs. Y. M. I.
May 3 Hilo vs. H. A. C; Y. M. I.

vs. H. A. C; Hilo vs. Mooheau.
May 17 Hilo vs. Y. M. I.; Moo- -

heau vs. H. A. C.
May 24 Mooheau vs. Y. M. I.; H.

A. C. vs. Hilo.
Mav 31 Mooheau vs. Hilo; H. A.

C. vs. Y. M. I.
June 7 H. A. C. vs. Mooheau; Hilo

vs. Y. M. I.
June 14 Hilo vs. n. A. C; Y. M. I.

vs. Mooheau.
June 21 Y. M. I. vs H. A. C; Hilo

vs. Mooheau. ..
June 28 Y. M. I. vs. Hilo; Moo-

heau vs. H. A. C.
July 5 Mooheau vs. Y. M. I.; H. A.

C. vs.-Hil-

July 12 Mooheau vs. Hilo; H. A. C.
vs. Y. M. I.;

July 19 H. A. C. vs. Mooheau;
Hilo vs. Y. M. I.

July 26 Hilo vs. H. A. C; Y. M. I.
vs. Mooheau.

August 2 Y. M. I. vs. H. A. C;
Hilo vs. Mooheau.

August 9 Hilo vs. Y. M. I.; Moo
heau vs. H. A. C.

August 16 Mooheau vs. Y. M. I.;
IT. A. C. vs. Hilo.

August 23 Mooheau vs. Hilo; H. A.
C. vs. Y. ML I.

August 30 H. A. C. vs. Mooheau;
Hilo vs. Y. M. I.

September 6 Hilo vs. H. A. C; 1- -

M. I. vs. ,Mooheau.

Pick m the rubbish and old papers
on the streets and sidewalk, in frent of
your house and store, and help to maka
Honolulu clean and neautnui.

BOW-WO-

She called her little doggie "Birch"
"ttTiene'er she called him in;

You see she called him Eirch because

Oi E MILL
.

HARD AT IRK
De Bolt Overrules Koloa's D-

emurrerBankrupt Car
Man.

Bertha Augusta Klemme, on Satur-
day, secured a divorce from Carl II.
Klemme, on the grounds of desertion
and non-suppo- rt. The case has been
pending for some time. Mrs. Klemme
testified how her husband had left her
in Germany and how he had again left
her in Honolulu. The custody of sev-

eral children was awarded the lady.
Klemme was on hand, but not pres
ent in the courtroom.

A libel for divorce filed at Wailuku
has been received by the High Sheriff
here for service. Clara de Souza sues
ifanoel de Souza, charging non-suppo- rt

and desertion.
Maria M. Ocasio of Makawao asks

divorce from Jose, who is at present
serving in Oahu prison for an at
tempt to murder the libelant 's father,
who interfered when the husband was
beating and threatening to kill his
wife.

In the divorce proceedings of Annie
K. Conradt vs. Joseph E. Conradt,
Judge Lindsay has appointed F. Mel--

chors of Kobe as th-- agent to serve
papers.

In Kelsey vs. Kelsey, Helen vs.
Henry, divorce, an answer has been
filed by defendant, who admits charges
of desertion and non-supp- and con-
senting to action.

ORDER OF DEFAULT.
Judge DeBolt enters an order of de

fault and judgment in Christian Lopez
vs. Manuel Branco for $339.80, prin
cipal, interest and costs on a note for
$200.

TO PKEVENT EXECUTION.
Henry Smith, trustee, files suit

against Raymond Reyes, his wife and
five children, on an unsatisfied judg
ment of $1107.72, alleging that Reyes
transferred certain property of about
$3000 valuation to his children in
order to prevent execution of judg
ment.

SPECIAL TERM ENDS.
The United States District Court

Saturday morning adjourned sine die
for the special February term. The
regular April term opens today, the
Grand Jury being summoned for thi3
morning.

CAR MAN BANKRUPT.
The bankruptcy case of Stanley A.

Cutter, iRanid Transit employe, was on
in Federal court on Saturday. Peti
tioner was represented by counsel, E.
C. Peters, and the judication was
granted by Judge Dole and turned
over to the referee, A. T. Brock. Lia-
bilities are $392.89, and assets are
$116.

. DEMURRER SUSTAINED.
In G. L. Alexander vs. Whitney &

Marsh, to recover $1926.15, on nine-
teen promissory notes, defendants in-

terpose demurrer, sayingr that no copy
of endorsement of the notes is shown
therein or annexed to the complaint.
Demurrer was sustained by Judge
DeBolt Saturday.

THE WATER FIGHT.
Judge DeBolt on Saturday morning

overruled demurrer to complaint in
McBryde Sugar Company vs. Koloa
Suarar Company, for title to certain
water rights and for damages or
$25,000. .Kinney & Anderson for com-
plainant and C. F. Clemons for de
fendant.

f

DRIVING ACCIDENTS

GARDEN

The Garden Island reports two buggy
accidents on Kauai to well-know- n per-

sons last week. On Sunday Mrs. C. A.
Rice suffered a painful accident when
going to church. At the foot of the
hill leading down to the mill the horse
suddenly swerved to the right, evi--

dently with the intention of taking
the Isenberg road, ust at this place
there is quite an incline from the
macadam to the side road, and by the
sudden, unexpected turn the horse up
set the buggy, throwing Mrs. Rice
heavily to the ground. She suffered a
severe sprain of the wrist and arm
and several painful bruises. Her lit
tle daughter, who was in the buggy
with her, escaped with a few scratches.
The carriage got both the wheels
smashed. Judge Hardy, who happened
along soon after the accident took
place, ( picked up the sufferers.

County Attorney rvaeo was another
resident who met with an accident
while out driving. On Wednesday he
started out for Kanaa and was jog-
ging alon in his sulky deep in thought

f some intricate legal problem, when
the animal suddenly took fright at
some object or other. (This eame so

nexpectedly to Mr. Aaeo, especially
from such a horse, that the sudden
motion sent him backwards out of the
ulkv. He struck the ground on his

face, and the result was a cut above
the temple, another in the cheek, and
a great big gash in the lower jaw.

HAWAII HERALD GUESS.
Will there be a pair of Jacks in the

Health Department, one as president.
and Jack McVeigh as superintendent?

DON'T NEGLECT A COLD.
Perhaps you believe you will be able

to throw off every cold you contract.
You may have done so many times be
fore, and yet the very next cold may
develop into pneumonia. You can not
always tell the condition of your sys- -
em, and it is better to take precau

tion than to risk this dangerous dis
ease. Chamberlains cougn Kemedy
will promptly cure your cold and leave
your system in a healthy condition.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for H. L

EleRiant Plants
AT AUCTION

ON TUESDAY, APRIL 14,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction

Choice Caladlums,
African Violets,
Hanging Baskets of Ferns,

and other plants. '

These are worthy of your attention,
and are sold by one of the most suc-
cessful growers In Honolulu.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Furnished House to Rent

FIVE-ROO- M COTTAGE, stable and
servant's room-- , 1313 Malulei street,
Lot 60x134 feet. Gas and electricity.
Modern plumbing. Possession given
about May 1.

JAS. F.' MORGAN.

AT AUCTION
On SATURDAY, April l8, IQ08,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction

A Residence or Business Site
near the Dairymen's Association, near
King street. -

The property has a frontage of 60

feet on one tne roam avenues di
viding the King street tract, and a
depth of 120 feet.

Terms: Cash.

For further particulars apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

surne i Timber
At Auction

On Saturday, April 18, 1908,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.,
Honolulu, I will sell, at public auction.
all the burned timber contained In
about 130 acres of land inside of the
proposed forest reservation of Waia- -
nae-uk- a; and also the burned timber
contained in about 170 acres outside of
the forest reservation.

TERMS OF SALE.
Upset trice. $1025 cash at time of

sale.
Purchaser must at his own exnenae- "

construct a legal fence (as per Section
407, Revised Laws) on the proposed
forest reservation line the entire width
of the Waianae-uk- a land. Said fence
to contain a suitable gate.

Purchaser to remove the burned
timber as speedily as possible, and not
to exceed a period of twelve months
from date of sale.

Purchaser to consent that present
lessee have the right of entry to this
land al all times.

Further particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT
DURING MONTHS OF MAY, JUNE

AND JULY.
The furnished home of P. L. Weaver,
No. 2900 Manoa road. House at eleva-
tion of 300 feet; has a lovely view of
mountains, valley and sea--

Responsible party without children
preferred.

Rent $30 per month.
All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
837 Kaahumanu Street.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,
I V. O. F.

. Meets ery first and third Friday
of the month, at 7:30 p. m., in

r- - Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
flWirs Visiting brothers cordially invited

to attend.
C. A. SIMPSON, C. P.
L. L. LA PIEKRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F,
Meets every Tuesday evening, at

SS?7:30' in dd FeIlows Hall, Fort
8itk Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invitea to attena.
J. DUTOT, N. G.
Lu L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F,
--.3i." Meets every Monday evening, at

7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
slSihA-- Street. Visiting brothers cordially

BEN VICKERS, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO.
I O. O. F.

'eets every second and fourth.
Thursday, at 7:30 d. m.. Odd Fel
lows' Hall. Visiffng Rebekahs are
oraiallv invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT, N. G.
. JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.'

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.

H0Sfti. Meets every first and third Thurs- -

aOSsM aay, at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fel
--ajjfr lows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs are

cordially invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secv.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Jdeeta on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p,
m. v isitmg brethren are eordiauy m
vitea to attend

M. M. JOHNSON, V. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary,

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachAmonth, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple visiting sisters and brothei
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER. Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at tne Masonic Xemple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30JJ p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

r w cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M,
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARYj A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
k i uetsuay, at o u. ui id kj.

;t. B. U. Hall. Fort Street.
' Visiting sisters are cordially

y;V invitea to attend.
Mils. K. t'uwts, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

r t w--tT- Meets every first and third

hl Visitii brothers cordially
fO invitei to attend.

F. D. CREEDON. Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30

.Wo clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
any invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, C. O.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K.ofP.

Meets every Saturday evenine at 7:30
a o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere--

SIseAl tama ana ton streets, visiting Draw
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7 :du p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,
tort and tferetama streets. AU visi'
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets eVery Friday at 7:30 o'clock, in
Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

A. DEERING. C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K.R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues--

M day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
Han Antonio Hall. Vineyard street,
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. CO WES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
i juseis every second ana rourtn rnurs-ll- j

ft day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in--

viieo. 10 aireno.
MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNALTLO NO. 6600, A. O. F,

I: H evenings of each month, at 7:30 p. m.,
ly in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and

Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H. H. HANAKAHI, O. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C., F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pvthinn

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
Of M. & P.
Meets on first and third Sun-
day evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning brethren
re cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meets Saturday upon notice to members, inWaverley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades cordially in-
vited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY. Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN. Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Bereiania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Loiiee No. 616. B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. Kine street near Fort,
every Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINEKNY, E. R.
H. C. E 4STON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets n the first and third Fri-
day, a. 7:30 o'clock p. m.. inj rooms in Oregon Block, entrance

TF fftva on Union street
J. M. MacKINNON, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY. Secy.

TO US.
1

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
King and South

Castle & CooKc, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General IosuraoM
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life InsuruiM

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Hr

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Fhoaia

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
aiacninery Bought, Sold and Repaired

Ship and General Blaeksmlthinjf
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINE
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone lit.

PRECIOUS STONES
set In tings and brooches. Gold and
liver jewelry made to order at rea-

sonable prices. Tour trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

IS0S Maunakea St. P. O. Box MS.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMHIfi

, SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George 1C.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mao-farla- ne,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. IL
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Old Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OB 100 BAG!

State Quality and Price to

McCliesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trade
'

PAPER . . .
All Kinds In Rolls and Sheets

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPEX k
SUPPLY CO., LTD.,

Fort and Queen Streets. Honolulu
GEO. G. GUILD - General Manage!

Telephone No. 410

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River StreeV

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President
Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal., U. 8. A.

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone 121

BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing. t

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

to go with that Easter Dress that
you will soon be needing. We have
the very latest in gold and silver
novelties, and the prices are strict-
ly right.

J. Carl
1013 Nuuanu Avenue, near Kin- - St

Telephone 71
s

YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

Sun Leo Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

XOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Shirts
La All Size Made t Order by

O. YAMATOYA
raak Btret oS Nuuanu Street.

WHEN YOU'RE THIRSTY

COCA-COL- A

Hawaiian -- Soda Works
Phone 516

His bark was very thin.
Cleveland Pain Dealer.

She called another doggie "Bull,"
It's ea.y to see how;

She called the other doggie "Bui!'
'Cause he was not a cow.

Houston Post.

She called another doggie "Buck,"
The reason lies right here;

She cal'ed another doggie "Buck"
Because be was a dear.

Leavenworth (Kan.) Post.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

A HOME FOR SI700

You Don't Feel the Expenditure
When Buying a New Dinner Set
From an open-stoc- k pattern. Know why? Next time you need a
dozen dinner plates select them from; an "Open-Stock- " pattern.
When you want a meat platter choose from the same pattern. Keep
adding to this nucleus and the first thing you know your odd pur-
chases comprise a handsome set. .

Now, if you bad bought different decorations that struck you " fancy, every
time you needed special items, your aggregate purchases woaM look l .ke a job-lo- t.

Think it over or tetter yet, seome in and talk it over and ojk the pat-
terns over. We have 25 'Stock-pattern- s" to choose from.

Do you wish to own a
home? The small amount
above named will buy a nice
home in good section of the
city; house recently built,
mosuito-proo- f, gras, electric
lights; all modern conveni-

ences. Call and let us tell
' you of this opportunity.

The Board of Supervisors will meet
in regular session tomorrow night.

Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F
will meet in Odd Fellows' Hall this
evening at 7:30.

The Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association will me?t in K. of P. Hall
this evening at 7:30.

Mrs. Charles Werner - of Australia
arrived on the P. S. Iarama for a
three months visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Jared G. Smith.

Pacific Lodge No. A. F. and A.
M., will meet in Masonic Temple at
7:30 this evening for the transaction
of business and work in the third de-

gree.
There will be ' a rehearsal of "The

Mascot" tonight in the Opera House
at 7:3 sharp. All are particularly

to arrive punctually, as much
business will be put through.

The Aliiolani Annals for April has
been published. The issue is an in-

teresting one and full of good things
pertinent to the flourishing educa-
tional institution at Kaimuki.

BEGINS ON

Monday, the 13thW. W. DiMOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 King St.. Honolulu.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd. See Window Dis-

play for Some
of the Bargains

if
KILOHANA ART

LEAiSUE PLANS
Redfern" and "Warner's Rust Proof"

There's Sparkle and
Life

In every glass of our 15D
ff. T

BeerDraught IN ALL DESIRABLE STYLES

rules of the socialIHE
game are severe, but
perfectly-plai- n You

must own and wear a
full-dre- ss or Tuxedo suit;
you ought to have both.
Ours are made by Hart
Schaffner & Marx.

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 651.

Criterion and

Palace Bars

Proprietoro. J. McCarthy

Saturday was thenar for receiving
work for the exhibition. Those who

did not get in in time may do so
today before five o'clock. The First
View Reception will be on the twenty-firs- t.

The May entertainment of the League
will be a musical under the direction
of the chairman of the branch, Mrs. H.
M. von Holt. As past events have
proven so beneficial to the keeping up
of the high standard of music given,
to the members semiannually by Mrs.
von. Holt and her able the
usual treat may be expected next
month.

June will bring c Circle's
turn once more and the present en-

deavor is to give something in a dram-
atic line perfectly new and novel not
only to the members but all Honolulu.

During Ju'y and August the summer
vacation will occur and no entertain-
ments will be given until September
at which time the City Improvement
Circle will endeavor to complete what
is sincerely thought to be the greatest
City Improvement need, a public Indoor
park or place where the people of Ho-
nolulu may meet under one roof to

II at. and Gowns DO NOT complete the
Easter Make-u- p.

KILAUEA Shoesf$ VOW

VOLCANO 11P

are an essential feature.

WE HAVE THEM in all colors and
shapes. There are some very pretty
Patent Leathers in Ties, Pumps, and
Oxfords, in Staples and Extremes.

Ask to see Style No. 204, Price $5.00.

SHOE COMPANY, LTD.MANUFACTURERS'rand Reduction Sale
THE WONDER OP THE WESTERN

HEMISPHERE
Returning visitors proclaim it to be

the grandest spectacle ever witnessed
enjoy, the advantage of unity in their
efforts for the maintaining and improv P. O. BOX 463 'PHONE 2S21051 FPET STUEET

Jing of the religious, political, social FOR LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HATSand commercial life of our city.
by them.

The fine new steamship MAUNA
KEA will sail for Hilo on Tuesday, AI PANAMAS and STRAWS for MEN,April 14, at noon; returning Saturday
morning, April IS.

Fare for the round trip to the vol
cano and return

LABGR IS

BUSINESS FACTOR

MAKES AND REPAIRS

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles 75c
Heels put on 25c

TRIMMED HATS for LADIES

Fine opportunity for EASTER HATS going at
price.

$42.50

k4

I

4

J
I

Corner King and Hirer Streets
I Same reduction on FLOWERS, RIBBONS and FRAMES

The American Citizens' Labor Union
yrO

For tiekets and information
th trip apply to

HENRY WATEBHOTJSE TSTJST
COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

You Can't Keep House Without One
30 SOUTH KING STREET NEAR BETHEL

has male its fir?t step as a factor in
the waterfront later of Hilo, reports
the Hawaii HeraM. Under agreement
with the Hilo Mercantile Company, for
a lump sum, the union has agreed to
discharge the lumber cargo of the
schooner Borealis. The men begin work

ENTERPRISEBUSINESS LOCALS.

adame LambertMASG0TER5 If!

.
FULL TRAINING 1 CHOPPERSWILL MAKE FO 0

Easter Gowns

NOW

this morning. There are now 86 mem-
bers of the Hilo union, and they feel
encourage. 1 at their first start in the
labor field.

The next step wil be to approach
managers of plantations on a cane
plantation scheme. The labor men
want the plantations to plow the land
and furnish the seed, labor to culti-
vate and cut the cane and be paid for
it according to its saccharine contents.

Applications are being received from
the outer districts in this Island from
men who want to form branch unions,
affiliated with the Hilo body. These
are referred to the executive commit-
tee, composed of Pavid Ewaliko, J.
Kai, Jr., S. K. Kahana, J. P. Hale, J.
K. Paahao, William Nailima and J.
Oliva.

Stylish parasols at Sachs.
It pays to trade at Sachs'. Biggest

assortment; lowest prices.
To Halstead & Co., Fort street, for

your bond or tock Investments.
McLeod, telephone 244, has the

easiest riding public auto in town.
Sayegusa has a large and elegant

stock of Japanese goods for ladies.
Get your meats for Easter from the

Metropolitan Meat Co.; telephone 45.

Iwakami will supply you with the
finest of Panama hats at low price.

Easter silk gloves, elbow length,
tipped fingers, all colors, at $1.75 at
Sachs.

Look in at Lando's stock of gentle-
men's furnishing goods. Hotel street.

WITH 4 KNIVES
Chops nearly everything and anything-- . Will do better work than
any food chopper On the market. 3 sizes $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.AND DELIVER THEM PROMPTLY

Harrison Block - Phone 193

"The Mascot" is now thoroughly ad-

vanced. The costumes, which will be
here on the Alameda, have been spe-

cially ordered from San Francisco,
and no expense has been spared to
make the whole setting a splendid
di.;i'ay, both of costumes and
scenery.

The principals are now quite famil-

iar with their several roles and work
well together. Enough can not be
said of the splendid work which such
principals as Hugo Herzer, Jas. D.
Dougherty and "Sonny" Cunha will
get in, and it is expected that Mrs.
L. R. Crook and Mrs. Hugo Herzer

OH, LISTEN E. O. HALL a. SON, Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. TAKE THE ELEVATOR.TO THE BAND

Easter Week A public moonlight concert will be
given this evening at 7:30 at Emma'will captivate all by their clever ac
Sauare. Herr Bereer announces thetions and charming voices.

Mrs. Walter Macfarlane. aa Ma following program:
PART I.

Cherie, with a bevy of other pretty
girls, is sure to make a big hit. In

Grand March "Holidays" Lachnerthis "turn" there will be a very pretty

1 Let Gomes' Express, Fort and
Queen streets, look after your baggage
when you are leaving town.

Get your supplies from the C. Q.
Tee Hop Co., telephone 251, for a week,
and see if they are satisfactory.

Want to rent a house? We have
them, furnished and unfurnished. See
our long list. Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Have the gas stove put in now and
see the money you will save and the
comfort you will have with your
cooking.

Get your Easter neckwear at Sachs
this week, while the special sale is
on. You'll get from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf

off on every purchase.
You can not do better than try the

Boston baked beans next Saturday at

SPECIAL SALE
of

PffMA CLOTH
Best quality, all shades

45 cents a yard.

faster Moweliies

electrical effect, a startling revelation Overture "Solemn Hours".. Beaumont
Ballad "The Palms" Faureof up-to-d- staging.
Selection "Kind Providence"... Tobani

PART II.
EASTER NECKWEAR Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger

Selection "American Airs"...Conterno
Ballad "Elua Maka Uliuli" Heins
Finale "Watermelon Vine" AllanAll this week at quick-sellin- g prices

A saving of from one-thir- d to one-hal- f

in everv instance.
"Siar Spangled Banner."

m

The chorus is in perfect order, and
is more advanced at the present mo-
ment than has usually been the case
in previous productions.

Following is a list of the chorus:
Misses Restarick, Charlotte Hall, B.
Hopper, McLane, Jean Center, Spar-row- e,

Edna Perkins, Edith Perkins,
Day, L. Aylett. K. Hopper, M. ss,

"vYlnne. M. Winne, Johnson.
A. Macaulay. Bruckman, J. Macaulay.
and M. Aylett; Mesdames . Pratt and
P. G. Cox; Messrs. P. J. Harwood. C.
Waterman, C. Edmunds. Chester Liv-
ingston, J. Anderson, W. Beakbane,
Roscoe Perkins, J. A. Thompson, Jo- -

Japanese Bazar
UHCUIHEO LETTER LIST

Fort Street Next the Convent.

LADIES' SILK AND WASHABLE
STOCKS.

35c neckwear 25c
40e neckwear . ... 30c
50c neckwear 35c -

73c neckwear 50c
Letters remaining uncalled for In the

general delivery for the week ending

the Perfection Home Bakery, Bere-tan- ia

avenue, next to Emma.
Why dawdle away on poor soda

water when you can get something
good from the Consolidated Soda
Works Co., Ltd., telephone 71?

The Thayer Piano Co. has always
In stock the finest Steinway & Son's
and Star pianos. Step in and have
the demonstrator show you. Oregon
block.

People do come and go away to
"look around." but they come back
every time t the most attractive
curio store Steiner's Elite building.
Hotel street.

seph Pa Clifford Livingston, Renton. j April 11th, 1208:Windsor Ties, plaids and solid colors,
25c. Four-in-han- d Sil". Ties, red, navy Bechert, Mrs Fran- - Mackay, Mrs. H
and black, at 35c eacli. Embroidered

Paul Schmidt. L. G. Blackman, J. C.
Ewing, J. Hills. Wm. Kerr. P. G. Cox.
Chris Jenkins and Ernest Kaai; and
Doctors Hand and Fairweather.

MOANA DANCE TONIGHT

Osborne
Martin, R T
Meydeil, Miss
Morgan. Chas.
3fuir, Chester
Phillips, Mrs Ellen

K
Pollard. M L.
Pollard, Li

Rahn. Audley
Ringer, William
Ross, R C

cis T
Bock. R R
Bores, F
Braun, Fred
Clark, Joe
Cook, H E
Cumb, George F
Dwyer. P W
Fleming, Mrs Da- -

vi i Thomas
Harris, A
Hooker, Harry

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

turn-ove- r coilers from 10c up.
LACE COLIiAES.

Elegant assortment1 from $ 1.00 upward.
Pretty Chiffon1 Scarfs in Dresden ef-
fects,
WHITE MERCERIZED DAMASSE,

Extra quality, 6o value at 40c a yard,
PUKE LINEN WHITE TABLE

DAMASK,
2 yards wide, $1.00 qualiy at 80c a yd.

N SHERMAN'S HONOR
PEARL HARBOR FLEASTJRE-CHEKEE-

S.

A number of local yachtsmen went
to Pearl Harbor on Saturday afternoon,
making a merry party, and . returned There will be a dance tonight at the

Moana Hotel, in honor of the officers

Johnson. Miss H H Soto, Mrs Pepa
Kenn. Mrs M E Stevens. H J
Lajarik. Strayne, Miss A C
Leckie, Robt Wallace. Emmeline
Lipton, Chas Walker. John

jesteraay arternoon, finding it wet I

and ladies, providing the Sherman ar
rives today.

W (3) Witte, W. S.Special music will be furnished by IcSlean'
JleCann, Matt Williams, Mrs C H

traveling- - and windy. Young Brothers'
gasoline launches Hukihuki and Broth-
ers took picnic parties to Pearl Har-
bor and the Peninsula and the Broth-
ers, returning yesterday afternoon,
found it very rou?h. The Hukihuki
party determined to wait till moonlight
before setting back.

ivaai s Hawaiian orchestra, and a
PACKAGES. The Waterhouse Go.

Judd Building.' Sole Agents.
concert by the Sherman's band, if there
is one aboard.

U.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
Tbe Stcre with, the Money-Bac- k

Policy.

Pratt, Mrs L B Smith, Miss Mabel
JOSEPH G- - PRATT,

Postmaster.
All friends of the Moana are cor

dially invited to attend.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGECanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co., Ltd.
- STOCK AND BOND

CHARLEY RICE FOB
1

THE NEXT SENATE
Steamer running la connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on r about the follow Ing date:
TOR VANCOUVER.Let

F
That if

your ai
cloggeo
and r'
thousai

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MARAMA MAY 2

AORANGI MAY SO

MANUKA JUNK 27

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO..--

AORANGI APRIL 29
MANUKA MAT 27

MARAMA JUNE 24

.

H. DAVIES & CO.. LTD.,
GZNCRAL AGENTS.

OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL

KOREA ..' APR. 24

AMERICA MARU MAT
SIBERIA MAT 9

S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

port on or about the dates mentioned below:
FOR THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Honolulu, Saturday, April 11, 1908.

RpitHl. I

SAMK OF STOCK. f ii Up"Val.!BiS. Ask
I

O Biewer & Co 2.000,000 jico' ...
SCfeAB. i

iw& . 5,000.0(0 20 S7 11
Haw. A(frictilturil... l.iOOC0 13' -Haw Com & Bug&r xo 2.312 5 ltK)
Haw Sugar So! 34 S4
Honomu . 'ilVCKU. lot
Boiokaii........... 2,000 (ttii' i :o
Haiku ?ooomj: loo; ..
Knhuka... SOOOOO 20' . 30
Kihei PUv Co Ltd..... 2.400,000: 5oj ...
Soloa .. 5O0,t0: IOjI ...
MeBryde Hng Co Ltd .?0,((1 20', 4 4M
Oatau Sugar Co.... ,6oo,ooo: ac 27 27
orfbmea .. i.ouu.wwi aci si
Ookala 500,0Ci 2ol 5
Ola Sugar Co Ltd...... 8,000.000; - 20 PC
Olowaiu ... 150.U00! 100i
Paaubaa Sug Plan Co 8,000,0001 bo V 17racmc, 500,000; lOOi ... 110
Paia 760 000 100'
Pepeekeo T50.ft0 loo U0
Fioneer..... 2,7oO.OOO, 10C! -

Waialua Agri Co. 4,500,000; lOOi 7

Wailuka... ., 1,500,0001 100 -
Waimanalo 253,000' .loo!
Waimeao-jKa- r Mill 125.000: 100!

MlSCTLLANBOUS
Inter lsldnd 8 8:o 1.500.00O! 100
t aw Electric Co... 600,0C0 100; ISO

hk raL Co Pid .,
H RT A L Co, Com. 1,150.0001 loo
Mutual Tel Co..... lso.ooo! 10
Nahiku Rubber Co--, 60.000! loo
Nahiku Rubber Cc, Assent,. loo 26
OKALCo.., 4,000,000! 100 P3
aiio a r Co.. 1,000,000, 20
Honolulu Brewing A

immn o l ta .... co,ooo! 80
Ha w PI neapple Co. . . . 4C0.O001 20! 22

Bond Amt.Out;
RtaudiugHawTeripc (Fire ;

Claims) , ns.uuo
Haw Ter4 pc (Re-

funding 1905 OQ.0OO

Haw Ter 4po l,00(;.000
fclaw Ter i pts,..J. lono.oco .
Haw Ter 8Ji p c 1,041,000
Baw Gov't 6 v e 3t,Ci!0 "...
Oal Beet Sug fc Bel

t o pc , 1,000.000 .... W ...
Halkr. 6pc . 800,000 ... V" 100
Samakua itch Co

ASIA ... APR. 14

MONGOLIA APR. 20
HONGKONG MARU ...MAT 2

H.

Oceanic Steamship
HACKFELD & CO.. LTD., Agents.

Co. Ti
The fine passenger steamers of this

as hereunder:
'- FROM BAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRIL 17 1

ALAMEDA MAT I
ALAMEDA ...... . MAY 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

In connection with the sailing of
prepared to issue, to intending passen
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to""'.
. WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
' AGENTS.

200,000 100

l.t7l.'C0
475,000 . .. 99

l.f00,000
617,000 ... 103 ....
200,000 .... W

2,000,000 .... 9 100
BCO.000 . ao

1.250,000 .... 90

350,000 . 100
450.0CO . 9 1100

1,250,000 101
5.500,000 i I ....
J.onn.f-rt- r 90

Matson Navigation Co.
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run in a direct service between this ' port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following da tes:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

APR. 8 ........APR. 15....... ......APR. 21
MAY ...MAY 13 MAY 19
JUNE S.. ............ ....JUNE 10 . JUNE 16

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO; ..Flrst Cabin, $60.
Round Trip, First Class, 110. ;p

For further particulars apply to ,

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
" " AGENTS.

TillaDie
line will arrive ana leave this port

" FOR SAN FRANCISCO. .
ALAMEDA APRIL 22

ALAMEDA MAT 13

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA, JUNE 24

the above steamers, . the agents, are
gers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

FROM SEATTLB AT$D TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

MEXICAN ..i..4 APR. 15
ALASKAN APR. 29

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

BAfttiAGB 'SHIPPINQ Phone
STORAGE "WOOD

PACKING COAL 58

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailing;

Freight received at all time at the Company Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn, ;., g

There is a disposition on the Garden
Island to send C. A. Rice back to
the legislature as a Senator for the
coming term, in view of his good work
as Republican whip in the House last
term. A correspondent writes:

"His splendid record in the House of
Representatives, of work accomplish
ed, entitles him to the position, should
he desire it, and wre are satisfied that
ha will do as good work and give ; as
good an account of himself in the
upper house as he did in the lower."

$ - MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex
change.)

Sunday, April 12.
San Francisco 'Arrive.d, Apr. ,12,- - A.- -

T T ri Cl' TVT Jl . e tt
Am; bk.-Geor- Curtis, from Hono-
lulu; U. S. collier Alexander, frorn
Honolulu. Sailed, Apr. 12. ' Am. bk.
Gerard C. Tobey, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, April 12.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, frotn
Kauai ports, 4:37 a. m.

Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Napoopoo,
6:05 a. m.

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, from Maui and
Molokal ports, 3:50 a. m

Stmr. Helene, Richard Nelson, from
Punaluu.

A.m bk. AncTrew Welch, Kelly. . 10
days, 17 hours, 45 minutes from San
FranciscO, 10:30 a. m.

DEPARTED.
A.-- H. S. S. Despatch, Kokerwitz, for

Kauai, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

U. ,S. A. transport Sherman, from
San Francisco.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, April 12, from
Kauai ports. Miss Haven. J. I. Silva,
D.-L- j. Austin, Chong Hing, Mrs. Akau,
Chung Hon, M. Keapule, C. Bomke, J.
Bergstrom, J. Kula, W. Kassebeer, B.
D. Baldwin, Mrs. C. Steinhoff and child,
u. a. tice, ..ju.- raimer, w. spiiz
Miss H. Keohohou, Mrs. Spalding, P.
Carty and 24 deck.

Per stmr. Iwalani, April 12, from Ma- -
ui and Molokai ports. Hon. S. Kaia- -

ma. Miss M. Kauhane, J. Morse, M.
Faria. B. Jimmy, Mrs. W. Anahu, Y.
Van Hung.

Booked to Depart,
Per S. S. Hilonian, for San Francisco,

April 21. Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Mis';
Saunders, Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d,

Mrs. P. M. Wickham, S. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Woolley, Mrs. C. Carelton and two chil
dren, Mrs. Owen and daughter Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Hall, Mrs. A. F- - Cooke,
Mrs. Helen ' A. Weaver, Mrs. C. Mu-
rasky, Mrs. R. S. Norris and child, Mrs.
C. M. Lewis, Mrs. F; B. Angus, Capt.

u. a r. rr . t v,,
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Neff, Mrs. Grace Boardman, Mrs. C. R.
Rieger and son, Mrs. Mathilde Calhoun,
Miss M. A: Peck, Mr. and Mrs. G. S- -

Bigelow and child, H. C. Smalley, Sander Smalley, Mrs. A. Suehivo
child, Miss Ada Adrock, Wm. C. Lyon,
Miss Barney, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock
and child, Mr. and Mrs. O. Schwerdt
Heger and three children, Malcolm Mc
Intyre, J. Young, James McCandless,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCandless, Miss
Madge McCandless, Mrs. , Brewster
Cameron.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, from Mid-
way, Mar. 26.

Dix, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Naga
saki, April .

(Merchant Vessels.)
Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San

Francisco, March 22.
Andy Mahony, Am. schr., Jorgensen,

: Grays Harbor, Mar. 29.

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mld-- i
way, Jan." 13.

Coronado. Am. bkt.. Potter, from R. F..
April 1.

John Ena, Am. sp., Madsen, 129 days
from Norfolk, April 2. I

Arizonan, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, from
Seattle, April 8.

Nebraskan, A.-- H. S. S., Knight, from
S. F., Apr. 11.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Kelly, from
S. F., Apr. 12.

TRANSPORT SEE VICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Iloilo and Manila, March 14.

Crook, ar. Manila, Mar. 19.

Buford, sailed for S. .F., Apr. 10.

Sheridan, at San dYancieco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, ar. from Nagasaki, April 7.
Sherman, from S. F. for Hon., April 6.

THE MA1"- - A
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Asia, April 14.

Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.

Victoria Per Marama, May 2.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nebraskan, April

18.
San Francisco Per Hilonian, Apr. 21.
San Francisco Per Alameda, Apr. 22.
San Francisco Per Korea, Apr. 24.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Marama. May 2.

ROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Boal
Exchange

FOR RENT.
PINEAPPLE LAND: shack, with

several acres garden. Palolo Valley.
FOR SALE PALOLO LOTS on easy

terms.
Auditing. Titles Searched.

W. L. HOWARD
3 Mclntyre Bldg. Telephone 18L

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e, a

half prices. Terms: $50 down, a&4
$10 per month, without interest. .

On account of departure from the
islands, for $1S00, an old and well-establish- ed

business, returning the
money invested the first year. A bona
flde investment and absolutely no
risk.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequaled in view and setL

Lots at from $250 and up in Nuuanv
Valley, on your own terms. .

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, es
time payments without Interest.

Lots at Palama, within walking dis-
tance from town. Easy terms.

FOR RENT.
A new slx.room. mosquito-proo- f cot-

tage, fitted with gas throughout, on
Hotel street. Rental $20 per month.

A modern six-roo- m cottage, with km
stove, at the Nonpareil, on Beretania.
Rental, $16 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

JB

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANOa

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CQ.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Juam
8TANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

FOR SALE.
.

4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xl.
500 One and Two Prong Iron TtSM

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Etker.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, for

12" Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street. boae tU.

A; A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 15.

Don't be Content
With Poor Pictures.

R. W. PERKINS,
Photographer. Hotel St., near Fort.

General Arthur
SPELLS SATISFACTION IN CIGARS

M. A. Gunst & Co.

CUTPEICES

Millinery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
SALE BEGINS

SATURDAY, APRIL

UYEDA
1028 NUUANU AVENUE

DISTILLED WATER

PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

NEW

Hollywood Carbon Prints
FOE EASTER

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218

TUNING GUARANTEED

" Honolulu. Hawfc

FOR REWT
FURNISHED.

King Street ..' $40.00
Manoa 60.00
King Street 40.00
Prospect Street 50.00

UNFURNISHED.
Beretania Street $35.00
King Street 15.00

Kinau Street 30.00
Beretania Street 40.00

Emma Street : ... SO.OO

Beretania Street . ..18.00
Kaimuki 20,00
Lunalilo Street 23.00
Matlock Avenue 22.50
Aloha Lane, 18.00
Kewalo Street . 22.50
Hetei Street .... 20.00
Matlock Avenue 30.00

Lunalilo Street 25.00
Kalihi 17.00

FOR SALE
A BARGAIN Makiki district.
Three-bedroo- m modern cottage.

Cash or Instalments.

Henry VVaterhouse Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms.. ..$ 6.60

Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms..... .. 8.00

Fort Street, 2 bedrooms.... .. 8.00
Middle Street, 2 bedrooms .. 10.00

Gandall Lane, 2 bedrooms. . . . . .. 15.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms. ... 18.00

Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms. . . . .. 18.00

Fort Street, 2 bedrooms 20.00

Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms 20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms. ... 22.00

Young Street, 2 bedrooms 20.00
Young Street,- - 2 bedrooms 22.50

Emma Street, 3 bedrooms 25.00

Beretania Street, 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

FURNISHED HOUSES
Manoa, 2 bedrooms $27.50

Young Street, 2 bedrooms 30.00

King Street, 3 bedrooms 35.00

Greene Street, 4 bedrooms.. 35.00

Prospect Street, 4 bedrooms 50.00

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 60.Q0

Manoa, 3 bedrooms.. 60.00

college jriuis, 4 Dearooms , w.uu
Ainahau, Waikiki 75.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

ClaSSlf ICU MCI VertlSCmentS
v WANTED.

AN experienced . steam-plowma- n. Ap
ply, with particulars, to "L. N.", this
office. 276

MACHINERY salesman, experienced
in office work, is wanted by a whole
sale house. Address "Machinery,"
this office. 8010

CARRIAGE woodworker. Steady job;
good wages. State experience and
age. Address Box M, Hilo. 8009

SPAN of work mules. Apply to H.
Culman, King and Pawaa streets.

;. 8002

S1TUAT1UJN5 WAN TliiJ.
JAPANESE schoolboy who speaks

good English wants a position. "A.
b. C", P. O. Box 879. 276

COMPETENT bookkeeper desires im - l

iiar position or as timekeeper or
overseer on plantation, or ranch.
"E. M.",.P. O. Box 662, Honolulu.

8009

FOR SALE CHEAP !

ANGELUS, in good condition; inspec
tion solicited. Peter Berg, Hawaiian
Office Specialty Co. . (upstairs), Fort J

street, next door to E. O. Hall.
8009

REWARD OFFERED.
GOLD watch with black fob. be

tween Punahou and town. A liberal
reward If returned to this office.

275

ROOM AND BOARD.
MOSQUITO-PROO- F room, for one or

two gentlemen. Makiki. Reply "M.",
Advertiser office. 276

ON the beach, delightfully-situate- d

dwelling in shaded lawn, where the
cool ,Manoa breezes constantly blow,
Good bathing and bath-house- s. Par
ticulars at Mrs. Cassidy's, 2005 Wai
kiki. 8010

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT, on King street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T.', this
office. 8007

THE POPULAR, opposite Orpheus
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located.
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
is for rent, with board. 7956

FOUND.
A CALF. Owner may have same by

applying to City Mill Co., proving
property and paying charges.

8009

COMPANY, LTD. f
1

STREET - P. O. Box (11 f
KINDS OF TEAMING J
tq N.-- '

AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
WHITE ' BAND, GARDEN SOIL, J

CEMENT, ETC. f

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

NEBRASKAN APR. 18
NEVADAN MAY 2
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU.
NEVADAN APR. 17
NEBRASKAN MAY 1

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

) --
'

c HUSTACE-PEC- K

f DRAYMEN
J Phoas ttl - 63 QUEEN

, ESTIMATXS GIVEN ON ALL
"

: Dealers
1 FTXZWOOD, STOVE. STEAM i

I CStUSHUD ROCK, BLACK AND
J HAY. GRAIN,

Union --Pacific
Transfer Go., Ltd.

126 KING ST. FURNITURE

We Haul Trunks

3.

THI

cot
com

tc.!
S'.irate

H
Fow

v

123

!.l

.' I"

T

tl
SI

At

IV

I

ca
F.;
St
It

G

upper mtch p c...
daw com a sugar

c--5 p e .
Baw8ugar6pc .....
Uiio R B Co 6 p e
ffon B T 6 L Co 6 p c
Sahukn ft p c...
URAL Co 6 e
oabu Sugar Co 5 p c...
oiaa sugar Co 6 ndracinc sugar Mm

Cons
raia 8 p c
'oneer Mill Co Ope.

Waialua Ag Co 5 p c...

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

2S Ewa, 27.

BETWEEN BOARDS. 1

30 Waialua, 77; 25 Ewa, 27; 33 Me
Bryde. 4.

Professional Cards
PUPILS WANTED.

AN experienced Japanese teacher
wishes to have a few students. P,
O. Box 796. . 8006

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1345. 7968

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building, Hotel Street, op-
posite Toung Hotel. 7984

MASSAGE.
MRS. HAYASHI, 649 King street nine

years' experience in hospitals of
Japan expert masseur. Will treat
at residences. First call free; sub-
sequent 50 cents an hour. 8001

PIANO TUNING.
Having engaged Mr. Geo. L. Lenord,

the expert piano tuner and pianola
repairer, we are now prepared to at
tend to all piano tuning and repair
lng.

All work guaranteed.
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

Telephone 261.

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
A DESIRABLE furnished house for

rent. Apply P. 0. Box 174. 8011

FURNISHED house, three bedrooms.
Apply, between 9 a. m. and noon,
C. H. Smith, 1804 Anapuni street,
corner Dominis. 276

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to
let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. Tel. 274. 8006

MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Piikoi
street; convenient to car line; $la
Per month. Mrs. John Walker, 1196

King street. 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. 7982

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yeun- g

Co.. Ltd.

FOR SALE.
FOUR - CYLINDER Stevens-Durye- a

automobile; $1100. Apply, at once,
Charles Pillsbury. Moana Hotel.

8010

HORSE, harness and rubbor-tire- d sur
rev; good condition. ' X. Y. Z.", this
office. 8002

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
younsc). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 7988

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.
AUTOCAR runnlout. JTolei in

first claps condition. F'i'.lv equipped.
H. H. Oheal, Quartermaster's Dot.
Tel. 130. 8004

LOST.
GOLD watch fob, mogram "W. A.

P." on reverse. Reward if returned
to this office. 8006

A BLOODSTONE watch fob. Reward
if returned to this office. 273

AND ; PIANO MOVING.

To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and
district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts.

City Transfer

New Importations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

' Nuuanu above Hotel St. )
I

for

Co. Sv) Phone 1 52

FREIGHT HANDLED, FTTRNTTURE
A Vn fT A vn HjrrwfTTxrn chad a nir
packing, shipping.'

YOU TRY THE

TOM KEENE
Popular Cigar

Union Electric Co.

83 BERETANIA STREET
Telephone 315

House Wiring: - Bells - Dry Celli
Special attention to installing; private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 1908.

GOMESV EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld A Co.

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year $12.00"
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-- ,

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE : : Manajrer.

SPECIAL
EOSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

J 1


